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Dominion Nulear North Anna, LLC .< Dominioif
iWMXI D)onminion Boulevard. Glcn Allen. VA 2306()0

August 19, 2004

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Serial No. 04-318A
Attention: Document Control Desk ESP/JDH
Washington, D.C. 20555 Docket No. 52-008

DOMINION NUCLEAR NORTH ANNA, LLC
NORTH ANNA EARLY SITE PERMIT APPLICATION
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
NO. 4

In its May 12, 2004 letter titled "Request for Additional Information Letter No. 4," the
NRC requested additional information regarding certain aspects of Dominion Nuclear
North Anna, LLC's (Dominion's) Early Site Permit application. This letter contains our
responses to the following requests for additional information (RAls):

1.3-1, 2.4.13-1

It is our intent to update the North Anna ESP application to reflect our responses to
these and other RAls to support issuance of the NRC staff's draft safety and
environmental evaluations scheduled for later this year. Planned changes to the
application are identified following the response to each RAI.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Mr. Joseph
D. Hegner at 804-273-2770.

Very truly yours,

Eugene S. Grecheck
Vice President-Nuclear Support Services

Enclosure: Responses to RAI 1.3-1 and 2.4.13-1

Commitments made in this letter:

1. Revise North Anna ESP application to reflect RAI responses.
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cc: U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region II
Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth Street, SW
Suite 23T85
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Mr. Michael Scott
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Mr. M. T. Widmann
NRC Senior Resident Inspector
North Anna Power Station
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

COUNTY OF HENRICO

The foregoing document was acknowledged before me, in and for the County and
Commonwealth aforesaid, today by Eugene S. Grecheck, who is Vice President,
Nuclear Support Services, of Dominion Nuclear North Anna, LLC. He has affirmed
before me that he is duly authorized to execute and file the foregoing document on
behalf of Dominion Nuclear North Anna, LLC, and that the statements in the document
are true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

Acknowledged before me this /9- day of. @t,4  , 20

My Commission expires: /1 f34 -31 2oo° i.

Notary Public

(SEAL)
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Enclosure

Responses to RAls 1.3-1 and 2.4.13-1
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RAI 1.3-1 (NRC 5112104 Letter)

SSAR Section 1.3 states that "This PPE approach provides sufficient design
details to support NRC['s] review of the ESP application while also recognizing
that technical developments may result in new reactor technologies becoming
available that may not have been envisioned at the time of ESP application
submittal." While Table 1.3-1 provides bounding values of plant design
parameters, it also states for some parameters: "A site-specific value is provided
for this parameter." This language appears to imply that a site-specific
characteristic is provided elsewhere in the application. Please explain the use, in
the application, of the plant parameters in Table 1.3-1 for the cases in which site-
specific characteristics are provided. Also, please clearly identify site
characteristics and plant design parameters that you propose be included as
bases for an ESP, should one be issued.

Response

New sections will be added to the SSAR and ER to clarify the use of design parameters
from the PPE envelope and the determination of ESP site characteristics. Site
characteristics established for the North Anna ESP site are summarized and listed in
the new SSAR and ER tables. These tables also list design parameters that were
assumed in order to determine these site characteristics. The listed site characteristics
and design parameters in these new tables summarize important characteristics and
values in a single location. However, analyses to demonstrate site suitability and
establish site characteristics based on assumed design parameters are provided
throughout the ESP application.

The site characteristics and design parameter tables being added to the SSAR and ER
are intended to support development of Table 2, "Site Characteristics and Plant Design
Parameters for the Early Site Permit," as defined by the early site permit template
shown in Reference 1.

References

1. June 22, 2004 NRC letter from J. E. Lyons to D. A. Christian, Dominion, 'Early
Site Permit Template."
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Application Revision

SSAR Table 1.3-1 will be revised to remove the text: "A site specific value is provided
for this parameter.'

The following new section will be added to SSAR Section 1.9:

1.9 Site Characteristics and Design Parameters

Table 1.9-1 provides a summary listing of site characteristics that have been
established by analyses presented throughout the SSAR. This list provides a
summary of important site characteristics necessary to establish the findings
required by 10 CFR Parts 52 and 100 on the suitability of the proposed ESP site.
This listing is intended to support development of Table 2, "Site Characteristics
and Plant Design Parameters for the Early Site Permit," as defined by Reference
1. Table 1.9-1 also provides a listing of design parameters and assumptions
about the design of a nuclear power plant that might in the future be constructed
on the ESP site.

Section 1.9 References

1. June 22, 2004 NRC letter from J. E. Lyons to D. A. Christian, Dominion,
"Early Site Permit Template."

2. Draft Regulatory Guide DG-1 105, Procedures and Criteria for Assessing
Seismic Soil Liquefaction at Nuclear Power Plant Sites, U. S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, March 2001.

New SSAR Table 1.9-1 will be added as shown on the following pages.

3
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SSAR Table 1.9-1 ESP Site Characteristics and Design Parameters
Single Unit/Group Value

Item [Second Unit/Group Value] Description and References

Part I - Site Characteristics

Maximum Rainfall Rate 18.3 inches in one hour * Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP)
(6.1 inches in 5 minutes) for 1-hour and 5-minute durations of
[Same for 2nd unit/group] precipitation at the site

* Item 1.2.1 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Section 2.4.2.3; Table 2.4.3

Snow Load 30.5 lb/sq ft * Weight, per unit area, of the 100-year
[Same for 2nd unit/group] return period snow pack at the site

* Item 1.2.2 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Sections 2.3.1.3.4, 2.4.7.6

Design Response Spectra Values specified and illustrated * Site-specific response spectra
in Section 2.5.2.6 * Item 1.3.1 of Table 1.3-1
[Same for 2nd unittgroup] * Refer to Section 2.5.2.6

Capable Tectonic Structures No fault displacement potential * Conclusion on presence of capable faults
or Sources within the investigative area or earthquake sources in the vicinity of

[Same for 2nd unittgroup] the site
* Item 1.3.4 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Sections 2.5.1.2.4, 2.5.3.2.2

Maximum Flood (or Tsunami) 267.39 ft msl * Water level in the power block area due
[Same for 2nd unit/group] to the probable maximum flood (PMF)

* Item 1.4.1 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Sections 2.4.2.2, 2.4.3

Maximum Ground Water < 270 ft msl (maximum * Site basis for subsurface hydrostatic
groundwater elevations range loading due to difference in elevation
from 265 to 270 ft msl) between the site grade elevation in the
[Same for 2nd unit/group] power block area and the maximum site

ground water level
* Item 1.4.2 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Section 2.4.12.4

Subsurface Material
Properties

* Liquefaction None at site-specific SSE (see * Liquefaction potential at the site
Note 1) * Item 1.5.1 of Table 1.3-1
[Same for 2nd unit/group] * Refer to Section 2.5.4.8

* Minimum Bearing Values in Table 2.5-47 * Allowable load-bearing capacity of layer
Capacity (Static) [Same for 2nd unit/group] supporting plant structures

* Item 1.5.2 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Sections 2.5.4.10.1, 2.5.4.11;

Table 2.5-47
* Minimum Shear Wave Values in Table 2.5-45 * Propagation velocity of shear waves

Velocity [Same for 2nd unit/group.] through foundation materials
* Item 1.5.3 of Table 1.3-1

Refer to Section 2.5.4.7.1; Table 2.5-45
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SSAR Table 1.9-1 ESP Site Characteristics and Design Parameters
Single Unit/Group Value

Item [Second Unit/Group Value] Description and References
Tornado

* Maximum Pressure Drop

* Maximum Rotational
Speed

* Maximum Translational
Speed

* Maximum Wind Speed

* Radius of Maximum
Rotational Speed

* Maximum Rate of
Pressure Drop

1.5 psi
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

208 mph
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

52 mph
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

260 mph
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

150 ft
[Same for 2nd unittgroup]

0.76 psi/sec
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

* Decrease in ambient pressure from
normal atmospheric pressure at the site,
due to passage of a tornado having a
probability of occurrence of 10'7 per year

* Item 1.6.1 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Section 2.3.1.3.2
* Rotation component of maximum wind

speed at the site, due to passage of a
tornado having a probability of
occurrence of 10- per year

* Item 1.6.2 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Section 2.3.1.3.2
* Translation component of maximum wind

speed at the site, due to the movement
across ground of a tornado having a
probability of occurrence of 1 0'7 per year

* Item 1.6.3 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Section 2.3.1.3.2
* Sum of the maximum rotational and

maximum translational wind speed
components at the site, due to passage
of a tornado having a probability of
occurrence of 10-7 per year

* Item 1.6.4 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Section 2.3.1.3.2
* Distance from the center of the tornado at

which the maximum rotational wind
speed occurs at the site, due to passage
of a tornado having a probability of
occurrence of 10-7 per year

* Item 1.6.6 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Section 2.3.1.3.2
* Maximum rate of pressure drop at the

site, due to passage of a tornado having
a probability of occurrence of 10-7 per
year

* Item 1.6.7 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Section 2.3.1.3.2
* Operating basis wind velocity, associated

with a 100-year return period, at 33 feet
(10 meters) above ground level in the site
area.

* Item 1.7.1 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Section 2.3.1.3.1; Table 2.3-4

Basic Wind Speed 64 mph
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

5
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SSAR Table 1.9-1 ESP Site Characteristics and Design Parameters
Single Unit/Group Value
[Second Unit/Group Value]Item

Ultimate Heat Sink Ambient
Air Controlling Parameters
(for reactor designs requiring
an external UHS system to
reach safe shutdown)

-
Description and References
* Item 3 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Section 2.3.1.3.8

* Worst 30-day daily
average of wet-bulb
temperatures and
coincident dry-bulb
temperatures

* Worst 1-day daily
average of wet-bulb
temperatures and
coincident dry-bulb
temperatures

* Worst 5-day daily
average of wet-bulb
temperatures and
coincident dry-bulb
temperatures

76.30 F wb179.5 0F db coincident
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

78.90 F wb/87.70F db coincident
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

a

N

Meteorological conditions resulting in the
maximum evaporation and drift loss
during any consecutive 30 days.

Meteorological conditions resulting in the
minimum water cooling during any one
day.

Meteorological conditions resulting in the
minimum water cooling during any
consecutive 5 days.

77.60F wb/80.90F db coincident
[Same for 2nd unittgroup]

Atmospheric Dispersion
(CHIIQ) (Accident)

* Atmospheric dispersion coefficients used
in the design safety analysis to estimate
dose consequences of accident airborne
releases.

* Item 9.1 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Sections 2.3.4, 15.2; Tables 2.3-

3, 2.3-13, 2.3-14
* 0-2hr@EAB

* 0-8 hr @LPZ

* 8-24 hr @LPZ

* 1-4 day @LPZ

* 4-30 day @LPZ

2.26 E-4 sec/m3
[Same for 2nd unit/group]
2.05 E-5 sec/m3
[Same for 2nd unit/group]
1.36 E-5 sec/m3
[Same for 2nd unit/group]
5.58E-6 sec/m3
[Same for 2nd unit/group]
1.55E-6 sec/rn3

[Same for 2nd unit/group]

Dose Consequences * Item 9.3 of Table 1.3-1

* Post-Accident 10 CFR 50.34(a)(1) and * Radiological dose consequences due to
10 CFR 100 dose limits gaseous releases from postulated plant
[Same for 2nd unit/group] accidents.

* Item 9.3.2 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Sections 15.2, 15.4

6
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SSAR Table 1.9-1 ESP Site Characteristics and Design Parameters
Single Unit/Group Value

Item [Second Unit/Group Value] Description and References
Release Point * Item 9.4 of Table 1.3-1

a Minimum Distance to Site 2854.9 ft * Minimum lateral distance from the ESP
Boundary [Same for 2nd unit/group] Plant Parameter Envelope boundaries to

the Exclusion Area Boundary.
* Item 9.4.4 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Figure 2.1-1

Selected Site Characteristic Site characteristic wet bulb and * Site characteristic wet bulb and drv bulb
Ambient Air Temperatures

* Maximum Dry Bulb

2% annual exceedance

0.4% annual exceedance

0% exceedance

100-year return period

* Minimum Dry Bulb

1% annual exceedance

0.4% annual exceedance

100-year return period

dry bulb temperatures temperatures associated with the listed
exceedance values and the 100-year
return period.

* Refer to Section 2.3.1.2; Table 2.3-18

90'F db/750F wb coincident
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

950F db/770F wb coincident
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

104.90 F db/790F wb coincident
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

1090F db
[Same for 2nd unittgroup]

180 F db
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

140F db
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

-190F db
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

a Maximum Wet Bulb

0.4% annual exceedance

0% exceedance

100-year return period

790F wb
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

84.90F wb
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

88°F wb
[Same for 2nd unittgroup]

7
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SSAR Table 1.9-1 ESP Site Characteristics and Design Parameters
Single Unit/Group Value
[Second Unit/Group ValuelItem

Population Density
Description and References

* Population density at the Population density meets the
time of initial site approval guidance of RS-002, Section
and within about 5 years 2.1.3 for RG 4.7, Regulatory
thereafter Position C.4

[Both units/groups]

* Population density at the
time of initial operation

* Population density over
the lifetime of the new
units until 2065

* Site Is Away From Very
Densely Populated
Centers

Population density meets the
guidance of RS-002, Section
2.1.3
[Both units/groups]

Population density meets the
guidance of RS-002, Section
2.1.3
[Both units/groups]

10 CFR 100.21(h)
Meets requirement
[Both units/groups]

* At the time of initial site approval and
within about 5 years hereafter, the
population densities, including weighted
transient population, averaged over any
radial distance out to 20 miles
(cumulative population at a distance
divided by the circular area at that
distance), would not exceed 500 persons
per square mile.

* Refer to Section 2.1.3.6; Figure 2.1-14
* The population densities, including

weighted transient population, averaged
over any radial distance out to 30 miles
(cumulative population at a distance
divided by the area at that distance),
would not exceed 500 persons per
square mile at the time of initial
operation.

* Refer to Section 2.1.3.6; Figure 2.1-14
* The population densities, including

weighted transient population, averaged
over any radial distance out to 30 miles
(cumulative population at a distance
divided by the area at that distance),
would not exceed 1000 persons per
square mile over the lifetime of new units.

* Refer to Section 2.1.3.6; Figure 2.1-14
* Reactor sites should be located away

from very densely populated centers.
Areas of low population density are,
generally, preferred. However, in
determining the acceptability of a
particular site located away from a very
densely populated center but not in an
area of low density, consideration will be
given to safety, environmental, economic,
or other factors, which may result in the
site being found acceptable.

* Refer to Section 2.1.3.5
* The distance from the ESP plant

parameter envelope to the nearest
boundary of a densely populated center
containing more than about 25,000
residents is not less than one and one-
third times the distance from the ESP
plant parameter envelope to the outer
boundary of the LPZ.

* Refer to Sections 2.1.3.5, 2.3.4

Population Center Distance 10 CFR 100.21 (b)
Meets requirement
[Both units/groups]

8
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SSAR Table 1.9-1 ESP Site Characteristics and Design Parameters
Single UnitGroup Value

Item [Second Unit/Group Value] Description and References
Exclusion Area Boundary 10 CFR 100.21(a) a The exclusion area boundary is the
(EAB) Meets requirement perimeter of a 5000-ft-radius circle from

[Both units/groups] the center of the abandoned Unit 3
containment.

* Refer to Sections 2.1.1.3,2.1.2.2,
2.2.2.1, 2.3.4,2.3.5, 15.2, 15.4; Tables
2.3-3, 2.3-13, 2.3-16, 15.4-1, 15.4-3,
15.4-5, 15.4-7, 15.4-9, 15.4-10, 15.4-12,
15.4-14, 15.4-16, 15.4-18, 15.4-19, 15.4-
21, 15.4-23, 15.4-25, 15.4-27; Figure 2.1-
1

Low Population Zone (LPZ) 10 CFR 100.21 (a) * The low population zone is a 6-mile-
Meets requirement radius circle centered at the Unit 1
[Both units/groups] containment building.

* Refer to Sections 2.1.3.1, 2.1.3.4, 2.3.4,
2.3.5, 15.2, 15.4; Tables 2.3-3, 2.3-14,
15.4-1, 15.4-3,15.4-5,15.4-7,15.4-9,
15.4-10, 15.4-12, 15.4-14, 15.4-16, 15.4-
18,15.4-19, 15.4-21, 15.4-23, 15.4-25,
15.4-27; Figure 2.1-2

Part 2 - Design Parameters

Structure Height s 234 ft * The height from finished grade to the top
[Same for 2nd unit/group] of the tallest power block structure,

excluding cooling towers.
* Item 1.1.1 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Sections 2.2.3.2.2, 2.3.3.1.2,

2.3.4
Structure Foundation s 140 ft * The depth from finished grade to the
Embedment [Same for 2nd unittgroup] bottom of the basemat for the most

deeply embedded power block structure.
* Item 1.1.2 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Section 2.5.4; Figures 2.5-57,

2.5-58
Normal Plant Heat Sink * Item 2 of Table 1.3-1

Unit 3 Once-Through * Item 2.5 of Table 1.3-1
Cooling

Cooling Water Flow Rate 1,140,000 gpm, nominal * Total cooling water flow rate through the
condenser at specified heat rejection rate
and temperature rise of 18'F.

* Item 2.5.2 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Sections 2.4.1.1, 2.4.8

Unit 4 Dry Cooling Towers

* Evaporation Rate None or negligible (on the order * The expected rate at which water is lost
of 1 gpm, average) by evaporation from the cooling water

system.
* Refer to Sections 2.4.1.1, 2.4.7.2,

2.4.11.3

9
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SSAR Table 1.9-1 ESP Site Characteristics and Design Parameters
Single Unit/Group Value

Item [Second Unit/Group Valuel Description and References
Makeup Flow Rate None or negligible (on the order * The expected rate of removal of water

of 1 gpm, average) from Lake Anna to replace evaporative
water losses from the cooling water
system.

* Refer to Sections 2.4.1.1, 2.4.7.2,
2.4.11.3,2.4.11.4

Release Point

* Elevation (Post Accident) Ground level * The elevation above finished grade of the
release point for accident sequence
releases.

* Item 9.4 of Table 1.3-1
Source Term * Item 9.5 of Table 1.3-1

* Gaseous (Post Accident) Values in Section 15.4 tables * The activity, by isotope, contained in
(maximum values) post-accident airborne effluents.
[Same for 2nd unittgroup] * Item 9.5.2 of Table 1.3-1

* Refer to Section 15.4; Tables 15.4-2,
15.4-4, 15.4-6, 15.4-8, 15.4-11, 15.4-13,
15.4-15, 15.4-17, 15.4-20, 15.4-22, 15.4-
24,15.4-26

Plant Characteristics * Item 16 of Table 1.3-1

* Megawatts Thermal s 4300 MWt * The thermal power generated by one unit
[5 8600 MWt] (may be the total of several modules).

* Item 16.3 of Table 1.3-1
* Refer to Sections 1.2.2, 1.3.2.2, 15.4

Notes: 1. Safety-related structures would be founded on rock with no liquefaction potential, or on soil with
a factor of safety against liquefaction equal to or greater than 1.1 (Reference 2), at the safe
shutdown earthquake ground motion.

10
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ER Table 3.1-1 will be revised to remove the text: "A site specific value is provided for
this parameter."

The following new section will be added to ER Section 3.1:

3.1.6 Site Characteristics and Design Parameters

Table 3.1-9 provides a summary listing of site characteristics that have been
established by analyses presented throughout the ER. This list provides a
summary of site characteristics that are important for assessing the
environmental impacts of constructing and operating nuclear power plants at the
proposed ESP site. This listing is intended to support development of Table 2,
"Site Characteristics and Plant Design Parameters for the Early Site Permit," as
defined by Reference 3. Table 3.1-9 also provides a listing of design parameters
and assumptions about the design of a nuclear power plant that might in the
future be constructed on the ESP site.

The following new reference will be added to ER Section 3.1 References:

3. June 22, 2004 NRC letter from J. E. Lyons to D. A. Christian, Dominion,
"Early Site Permit Template."

New ER Table 3.1-9 will be added as shown on the following pages.

11
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ER Table 3.1-9 ESP Site Characteristics and Design Parameters
Single Unit/Group Value

Item [Second UnitlGroup Value] Description and References

Part 1 - Site Characteristics

Normal Plant Heat Sink * Item 2 of Table 3.1-1

* Maximum Inlet 950F (Unit 3 only) * Maximum water temperature at
Temperature Condenser/ condenser and heat exchanger inlet
Heat Exchanger * Item 2.2.1 of Table 3.1-1

Refer to Section 3.4.1.3.2
* Evaporation Rate 12,600 gpm, average, at 96% * The expected average rates of water

capacity factor; 13,000 gpm, lost by evaporation from Lake Anna, at
average, at full-load operation 96% capacity factor and full load

operation, as a result of heat rejection to
the Waste Heat Treatment Facility at
the specified cooling water flow rate and
cooling water temperature rise of 18'F.

* Item 2.5.4 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Tables 3.3-1, 5.2-1; Figure 3.3-

1
Atmospheric Dispersion * Atmospheric dispersion coefficients
(CHI/Q) (Accident) used to estimate dose consequences of

accident airborne releases.
* Item 9.1 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 2.7.5; Tables 2.7-11,

2.7-12
* EAB 3.34E-5 secrm3

[Same for 2nd unit/group]
* LPZ 2.17E-6 sec/m3

[Same for 2nd unit/group]
Gaseous Effluents Dispersion, * Item 9.2 of Table 3.1-1
Deposition (Annual Average)
* Atmospheric Dispersion CHIIQ values in Table 2.7-14 * The atmospheric dispersion coefficients

(CHI/Q) [Same for 2nd unit/group] used to estimate dose consequences of
normal airborne releases.

* Item 9.2.1 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 2.7.6; Table 2.7-14

* Ground Deposition (DIQ) DIQ values in Table 2.7-14 * The ground deposition coefficients used
[Same for 2nd unit/group] to estimate dose consequences of

normal airborne releases.
* Refer to Section 2.7.6; Table 2.7-14

Dose Consequences * Item 9.3 of Table 3.1-1

* Normal 10 CFR 20, 10 CFR 50
Appendix I, and 40 CFR 190
dose limits
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

* Radiological dose consequences due to
gaseous releases from normal
operation of the plant.

* Item 9.3.1 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 5.4.3; Tables 5.4-10,

5.4-11
* Radiological dose consequences due to

gaseous releases from postulated plant
accidents.

* Item 9.3.2 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Sections 7.1.2,7.1.4

* Post-Accident 10 CFR 50.34(a)(1) and
10 CFR 100 dose limits
[Same for 2nd unit/group]
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ER Table 3.1-9 ESP Site Characteristics and Design Parameters

Single Unit/Group Value
Item [Second UnitlGroup Value] Description and References

Minimum Distance to Site 2854.9 ft * Minimum lateral distance from the ESP
Boundary [Same for 2nd unit/group] Plant Parameter Envelope boundaries

to the Exclusion Area Boundary.
* Item 9.4.4 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Figure 3.1-3

Liquid Radwaste System * Item 10 of Table 3.1 -1

* Normal Dose 10 CFR 50 Appendix I, * The radiological dose consequences
Consequences 10 CFR 20, and 40 CFR 190 due to liquid effluent releases from

dose limits normal operation of the plant.
[Same for 2nd unit/group] * Item 10.1.1 of Table 3.1 -1

* Refer to Section 5.4.3; Tables 5.4-10,
5.4-11

Population Density

* Population density at the Population density meets the * At the time of initial site approval and
time of initial site approval guidance of RS-002, Section within about 5 years hereafter, the
and within about 5 years 2.1.3 for RG 4.7, Regulatory population densities, including weighted
thereafter Position C.4 transient population, averaged over any

[Both units/groups] radial distance out to 20 miles
(cumulative population at a distance
divided by the circular area at that
distance), would not exceed 500
persons per square mile.

* Refer to Section 2.5.1.5; Figure 2.5-13
* Population density at the Population density meets the * The population densities, including

time of initial operation guidance of RS-002, Section weighted transient population, averaged
2.1.3 over any radial distance out to 30 miles
[Both units/groups] (cumulative population at a distance

divided by the area at that distance),
would not exceed 500 persons per
square mile at the time of initial
operation.

* Refer to Section 2.5.1.5; Figure 2.5-13
* Population density over Population density meets the * The population densities, including

the lifetime of the new guidance of RS-002, Section weighted transient population, averaged
units until 2065 2.1.3 over any radial distance out to 30 miles

[Both units/groups] (cumulative population at a distance
divided by the area at that distance),
would not exceed 1000 persons per
square mile over the lifetime of new
units.

* Refer to Section 2.5.1.5; Figure 2.5-13
Population Center Distance 10 CFR 100.21(b) * The distance from the ESP plant

Meets requirement parameter envelope to the nearest
[Both units/groups] boundary of a densely populated center

containing more than about 25,000
residents is not less than one and one-
third times the distance from the ESP
plant parameter envelope to the outer
boundary of the LPZ.

* Refer to Section 2.5.1.2
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ER Table 3.1-9 ESP Site Characteristics and Design Parameters
Single Unit/Group Value

Item [Second Unit/Group Value] Description and References
Exclusion Area Boundary 10 CFR 100.21(a) * The exclusion area boundary is the
(EAB) Meets requirement perimeter of a 5000-ft-radius circle from

[Both units/groups] the center of the abandoned Unit 3
containment.

* Refer to Sections 2.7.5,2.7.6, 3.1.5,
4.1.1,4.4.1.3, 5.1.1, 5.3.3.2.3, 5.3.4,
5.3.4.2, 5.4.1.3, 5.4.2.2, 5.5.1.3, 5.8.1.1,
5.8.1.2, 5.8.1.4, 5.8.3.1, 7.1.2,7.1.4;
Tables 2.7-10, 2.7-11, 2.7-14, 4.4-2,
7.1-1, 7.1-2, 7.1-4, 7.1-6, 7.1-8, 7.1-10,
7.1-11, 7.1-13, 7.1-15, 7.1-17, 7.1-19,
7.1-20, 7.1-22, 7.1-24, 7.1-26, 7.1-28;
Figures 1.1-1, 2.1-2

Low Population Zone (LPZ) 10 CFR 100.21 (a) * The low population zone is a 6-mile-
Meets requirement radius circle centered at the Unit 1
[Both units/groups] containment building.

* Refer to Sections 2.7.5, 2.7.6, 5.8.3.1,
7.1.2, 7.1.4; Tables 2.7-12, 7.1-1, 7.1-2,
7.1-4,7.1-6,7.1-8, 7.1-10,7.1-11,7.1-
13, 7.1-15, 7.1-17, 7.1-19, 7.1-20, 7.1-
22, 7.1-24, 7.1-26, 7.1-28

Part 2 - Design Parameters

Structure Height • 234 ft * The height from finished grade to the
[Same for 2nd unit/group] top of the tallest power block structure,

excluding cooling towers.
* Item 1.1.1 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Sections 2.7.5,3.1.2.2, 6.4.1.1

Structure Foundation s 140 ft * The depth from finished grade to the
Embedment [Same for 2nd unit/group] bottom of the basemat for the most

deeply embedded power block
structure.

* Item 1.1.2 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 4.2.1.2

Normal Plant Heat Sink * Item 2 of Table 3.1-1

* Condenser / Heat
Exchanger Duty

5 9.7 E9 Btu/hr
[Additional 9.7 E9 Btu/hr for 2nd
unittgroup]

* Unit 3 Once-Through
Cooling
Cooling Water Flow Rate 1,140,000 gpm, nominal

* Waste heat rejected from the main
condenser and the auxiliary heat
exchangers during normal plant
operation at full station load

* Item 2.2.2 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Sections 3.4.1.1, 3.4.1.3,

3.4.2.3, 5.3.2.1, 5.3.2.1.2
* Item 2.5 of Table 3.1-1

* Total cooling water flow rate through the
condenser at specified heat rejection
rate and temperature rise of 180F.

* Item 2.5.2 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Sections 3.4.1.1, 3.4.2.1,

3.4.2.2, 5.2.1.1, 5.2.2.1.2, 5.3.1, 5.3.1.1,
5.3.1.1.2, 5.3.2.1.2, 5.3.2.1.3; Table
3.3-1; Figure 3.3-1
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ER Table 3.1-9 ESP Site Characteristics and Design Parameters

Item
Heat Rejection Rate

Single Unit/Group Value
[Second Unit/Group Value]
< 9.7 E9 Btu/hr

Description and References
* The expected maximum heat rejection

rate to the Waste Heat Treatment
Facility, during normal operation at full
station load.

* Item 2.5.5 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Sections 3.4.1.1, 3.4.1.3.1,

3A.2.3, 5.3.2.1, 5.3.2.1.2
* Unit 4 Dry Cooling Towers

Evaporation Rate

Height

Makeup Flow Rate

Noise

Heat Rejection Rate

None or negligible (on the order
of 1 gpm, average)

s 150 ft

None or negligible (on the order
of 1 gpm, average)

< 60 - 65 dbA at EAB

s 9.7 E9 Btu/hr

* The expected rate at which water is lost
by evaporation from the cooling water
system.

* Refer to Sections 1.1.4, 2.3.1.1, 3.1.5,
3.3.1, 3.4.1.1, 5.2.1, 5.2.2.1.2, 5.3.3.1,
5.3.3.2.1; Table 3.3-2; Figure 3.3-2

* The vertical height above finished grade
of the cooling towers.

* Refer to Sections 3.1.2.2, 5.3.3.2.4,
5.8.1.5

* The expected rate of removal of water
from Lake Anna to replace evaporative
water losses from the cooling water
system.

* Refer to Sections 2.3.1.1, 2.3.3.1, 3.3.1,
3.4.1.1, 3.4.2.1, 5.2.1, 5.2.1.1, 5.2.1.4,
5.3.1, 5.3.1.1, 5.3.1.2.2, 5.3.3.1; Table
3.3-2; Figure 3.3-2

* Maximum expected sound level
produced by operation of the cooling
towers.

* Refer to Sections 3.1.5, 5.3.3.2.3,
5.3.4.2, 5.8.1.2

* Waste heat rejected to the atmosphere
from the cooling water system, during
normal plant operation at full station
load.

* Refer to Sections 3.4.1.1, 3.4.1.3.1,
3.4.2.3

* Item 3 of Table 3.1-1
* Item 3.3 of Table 3.1-1

Ultimate Heat Sink
Mechanical Draft Cooling
Towers

* Blowdown Constituents
and Concentrations

Values in Table 3.1-1
[Same for 2nd unittgroup]

* The maximum expected concentrations
for anticipated constituents in the UHS
blowdown to the Waste Heat Treatment
Facility.

* Item 3.3.3 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 5.5.1.1
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Item
* Blowdown Flow Rate

* Evaporation Rate

* Height

Single UnitlGroup Value
[Second UnitlGroup Value]
144 gpm expected, 850 gpm
maximum
[288 gpm expected, 1700 gpm
maximum]

411 gpm normal, 850 gpm
shutdown
[822 gpm normal, 1700 gpm
shutdown]

s 60 ft
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

Description and References
* The normal expected and maximum

flow rate of the blowdown stream from
the UHS system to the Waste Heat
Treatment Facility.

* Item 3.3.4 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Sections 3.4.1.2, 3.4.2.2,

5.3.2.1; Tables 3.3-1, 3.3-2; Figures
3.3-1, 3.3-2

* The expected (and maximum) rate at
which water is lost by evaporation from
the UHS system.

* Item 3.3.7 of Table 3.1-1
• Refer to Section 3.4.1.2; Tables 3.3-1,

3.3-2; Figures 3.3-1, 3.3-2
* The vertical height above finished grade

of mechanical draft cooling towers
associated with the UHS system.

* Item 3.3.8 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 3.1.5
* The expected maximum short-term

consumptive use of water from Lake
Anna by the UHS system (evaporation
and drift losses).

* Item 3.3.14 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Tables 3.3-1, 3.3-2; Figures

3.3-1, 3.3-2
* The expected normal operating

consumption of water from Lake Anna
by the UHS system (evaporation and
drift losses).

* Item 3.3.15 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Tables 3.3-1, 3.3-2; Figures

3.3-1, 3.3-2

* Maximum Consumption of 850 gpm, nominal
Raw Water [1700 gpm]

* Monthly Average
Consumption of Raw
Water

411 gpm
[822 gpm]

Release Point

* Elevation Ground Level * The elevation above finished grade of
the release point for routine operational
and accident sequence releases.

* Item 9.4 of Table 3.1-1
Source Term * Item 9.5 of Table 3.1-1

a Gaseous (Normal)

* Gaseous (Post-Accident)

Values in Table 5.4-7 (maximum
values)
[Double values in Table 5.4-7]

Values in Section 7.1 tables
(maximum values)
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

* The annual activity, by isotope,
contained in routine plant airborne
effluent streams.

* Item 9.5.1 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 5.4.2.2; Table 5.4-7
* The activity, by isotope, contained in

post-accident airborne effluents.
* Item 9.5.2 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 7.1.4; Tables 7.1-3,

7.1-5, 7.1-7, 7.1-9, 7.1-12, 7.1-14, 7.1-
16, 7.1-18, 7.1-21, 7.1-23, 7.1-25, 7.1-
27
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.

Item
* Tritium

Single Unit/Group Value
[Second Unit/Group Value]
3530 Cily
[7060 Ci/yr]
(maximum values)

Description and References
* The annual activity of tritium contained

in routine plant airborne effluent
streams.

* Item 9.5.3 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 5.4.2.2; Table 5.4-7
* Item 10 of Table 3.1-1Liquid Radwaste System

a Release Point Dilution
Factor

10 (minimum)
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

* Liquid Values in Table 5.4-6 (maximum
values)
[Double the values in Table 5.4-6]

* The ratio of liquid potentially radioactive
effluent streams to liquid non-
radioactive effluent streams from plant
systems to the WHTF through the
discharge canal used for NAPS Units 1
and 2.

* Refer to Section 5.4.1.1; Table 5.4-1
* The annual activity, by isotope,

contained in routine plant liquid effluent
streams.

* Item 10.3.1 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 5.4.2.1; Table 5.4-6
* The annual activity of tritium contained

in routine plant liquid effluent streams.
* Item 10.3.2 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 5.4.2.1; Table 5.4-6

* Tritium s 3100 Ci/yr
[5 6200 Ci/yr]

Solid Radwaste System * Item 11 of Table 3.1-1

* Activity s 2700 Ci/yr * The annual activity contained in solid
[s 5400 Ci/yr] radioactive wastes generated during

routine plant operations.
* Item 11.2.1 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 3.5.3

* Volume s 9041 cu ft/yr * The expected volume of solid
[5 18,646 cu ftlyr] radioactive wastes generated during

routine plant operations.
* Item 11.2.2 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 3.5.3

Plant Characteristics * Item 16 of Table 3.1-1

* Acreage Approximately 128.5 acres
[Both units/groups]

a Megawatts Thermal

* Plant Population -
Operation

5 4300 MWt
[5 8600 MWt]

Approximately 720 permanent
employees
[Both units/groups]

* Approximate area on the NAPS site that
would be affected on a long-term basis
as a result of additional permanent
facilities.

* Item 16.2 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Section 4.1.1.4
* The thermal power generated by one

unit (may be the total of several
modules).

* Item 16.3 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Sections 1.1.3, 3.1.2.2, 3.2.1,

3.8.1, 7.1.4; Table 3.8-1
* Anticipated number of new employees

that would be required for operation of
the new units.

* Item 16.5.1 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Sections 2.5.2, 5.8.2, 5.8.2.2
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Item
. Plant Population -

Refueling / Major
Maintenance

* Plant Population -
Construction

* Maximum Fuel
Enrichment for Light-
Water-Cooled Reactors

* Maximum Fuel Bum-up
for Light-Water-Cooled
Reactors

* Maximum Fuel
Enrichment for Gas-
Cooled Reactors

* Maximum Fuel Bum-up
for Gas-Cooled Reactors

Single Unit/Group Value
[Second Unit/Group Value]
Approximately 700 - 1,000
temporary workers during
planned outages
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

5,000 people maximum
[simultaneous construction]

5%
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

62,000 MWd/MTU
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

19.8%
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

133,000 MWd/MTU
[Same for 2nd unit/group]

Description and References
* Anticipated number of additional

workers onsite during planned outages
of the new units.

* Item 16.5.2 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Sections 2.5.2, 5.8.2.1.2
* Peak workforce of 5,000 for

construction of both new units/groups.
* Item 17.4.1 of Table 3.1-1
* Refer to Sections 2.5.2, 4.4.2, 4.4.2.2.1,

4.5.4, 5.8.2.2, 5.8.2.2.2
* Concentration of U-235 in fuel
* Refer to Sections 3.2.1, 3.8; Table 3.8-1

* The value derived by calculating the
reactor thermal power multiplied by the
time of irradiation divided by fuel mass
(expressed as megawatt-days per
metric ton of irradiated fuel).

* Refer to Sections 3.2.1, 3.8; Table 3.8-1
* Concentration of U-235 in fuel
* Refer to Sections 3.2.1, 3.8; Table 3.8-2

* The value derived by calculating the
reactor thermal power multiplied by the
time of irradiation divided by fuel mass
(expressed as megawatt-days per
metric ton of irradiated fuel).

* Refer to Sections 3.2.1. 3.8: Table 3.8-2
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Changes are required to certain ER sections to correspond with entries in new Table
ER 3.1-9.

The 1st paragraph of ER Section 2.5.2 will be revised to read as follows:

The region around the ESP site has a medium density population (Reference 9).
The permanent workforce at the existing units consists of approximately 850
employees. During planned outages of an existing unit (every 18 months/unit), an
additional 700 to 1000 workers are onsite for a period of 30 to 40 days. During
construction of the new units, a peak workforce of approximately 5000 would be
expected. Depending on the reactor design selected and the scheduling of the
installation of the new units, this peak workforce could be onsite for 5 to 7 years.
Approximately 720 new employees would be required for the operation of the
new units. For planned outages, about the same number of additional workers
could be expected for a new unit as is used for an existing unit.

The 3rd paragraph of ER Section 3.2.1 will be revised to read as follows:

All of the proposed reactors use uranium as their fissile material. Enrichment of
the uranium would vary based on the reactor type deployed, ranging from 2
percent enriched U-235 to 19.8 percent enriched U-235. Discharged fuel bum-up
is based on the specific plant design, but it would be in the range of 20,500 to
133,000 megawatt-days per metric ton of uranium (MWd/MTU). The enrichment
limits for light-water-cooled reactors and gas-cooled reactors are 5% and 19.8%
U-235, respectively. The burn-up limits for light-water-cooled reactors and gas-
cooled reactors are 62,000 MWd/MTU and 133,000 MWd/MTU, respectively.

The 9h paragraph of ER Section 3.8.1 will be revised to read as follows:

10 CFR 51.52(a)(2) requires that the reactor fuel have a U-235 enrichment not
exceeding 4 percent by weight. The NRC has subsequently concluded that
enrichment up to 5 percent is also bounding by the environmental impacts
considered in Table S-4. These evaluations are documented in the "NRC
Assessment of the Environmental Effects of Transportation Resulting From
Extended Fuel Enrichment and Irradiation" as provided in 53 FR 30555 and 53
FR 32322, and in NUREG-1437, Generic Environmental Impact Statement for
License Renewal of Nuclear Plants. The LWR technologies being considered
meet this subsequent evaluation condition. The enrichment limit for LWRs at the
ESP site is 5 percent U-235.

The 1 1th paragraph of ER Section 3.8.1 will be revised to read as follows:

10 CFR 51.52(a)(3) requires that the average burnup is not to exceed 33,000
MWd/MTU. The NRC has subsequently concluded that average burnup up to
62,000 MWd/MTU for the peak rod is also bounded by the environmental impacts
considered in Table S-4. These evaluations are also documented in the "NRC
Assessment of the Environmental Effects of Transportation Resulting From
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Extended Fuel Enrichment and Irradiation" as provided in 53 FR 30555 and 53
FR 32322, and in NUREG-1437, Generic Environmental Impact Statement for
License Renewal of NuclearPlants. The LWR technologies being considered
meet this subsequent evaluation condition. The burnup limit for LWRs at the
ESP site is 62,000 MWd/MTU.

A new 3rd paragraph will be added to ER Section 3.8.2.2 to read as follows:

The enrichment and burnup limits for the gas-cooled reactors analyzed in this
section are 19.8% U-235 and 133,000 MWd/MTU, respectively.

The 2nd paragraph of ER Section 5.4.3 will be revised to read as follows:

Table 5.4-10 shows the total body and organ doses to the MEI from liquid
effluents and from gaseous releases from a new unit. The calculated doses for
both sources are within the design objectives of 10 CFR 50, Appendix I
(Reference 7). The total site liquid and gaseous effluent doses from the two
existing units and two new units would be well within the regulatory limits of 40
CFR 190 (Reference 8), as shown in Table 5.4-11. As indicated in NUREG-1 555
(Reference 9), demonstration of compliance with the limits of 40 CFR 190 is
considered to be in compliance with 0.1 rem limit of 10 CFR 20.1301. Table 5.4-
12 shows the population doses attributable to the new units for the population
within 50 miles of the ESP site.

The 2nd paragraph of ER Section 5.8.2.1.2 will be revised to read as follows:

Currently, the planned outages of each existing unit (approximately every 18
months per unit) are staggered so that only about 700 to 1000 additional workers
per unit would be onsite for a period of 30 to 40 days per outage. It is expected
planned outages for each new unit could involve the same numbers of additional
workers and would be scheduled so that multiple units would not be worked on
simultaneously. This would also reduce the potential for demand exceeding the
availability of short-term housing in the immediate vicinity of the NAPS site.
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RAI 2.4.13-1 (NRC 5112/04 Letter)

Please provide a conceptual model of the subsurface environment, with
reference to drill logs, as-built fill, and compaction plans. The subsurface
conceptual model should provide estimates (and the basis for these estimates)
for the hydraulic conductivity of the soil, surface recharge rates, soil and ambient
groundwater chemical properties, and piezometric boundary conditions.

Response

A conceptual model of the subsurface environment has been developed for the North
Anna ESP site and is described in the following sections. The model is based primarily
on data presented in the ESP application and supplemented with published data. The
ESP data were developed from the results of site-specific subsurface investigations and
extracted from published sources. The conceptual model description includes
identification and characterization of the overburden and bedrock hydrostratigraphic
layers underlying the ESP site, an estimate of the groundwater recharge rate,
identification of boundary conditions, and a qualitative assessment of the effect of
subsurface modifications due to existing and future plant construction on groundwater
migration.

1. Site Description

The ESP site is located within the boundary of the existing North Anna Power Station
(NAPS) site. The NAPS property consists of 1803 acres, of which about 760 acres are
covered by water. As shown in Figure 1, the new units would be constructed within the
plant envelope area immediately west of existing Unit 2. (Figures are located at the end
of this RAI response.)

The site is on the southern shore of Lake Anna (Figure 2), which was created to serve
the cooling water needs of the power station by construction of an earth dam on the
North Anna River about 5 miles southeast of the site. Lake Anna has a total length of
about 17 miles and a maximum depth of about 80 feet. The lake is divided into two
separate impoundments: the North Anna Reservoir and the Waste Heat Treatment
Facility (WHTF). The North Anna Reservoir covers 9600 acres and functions as a
storage impoundment for plant cooling water. The WHTF, covering about 3400 acres,
consists of three contiguous unlined cooling ponds that receive heated discharge water
from the plant. The ponds are actually arms of Lake Anna but are separated from the
reservoir portion by a series of dikes that direct the discharge water southeasterly
toward the North Anna Dam where it reenters the North Anna Reservoir.

The NAPS site is bordered to the north and east by Lake Anna, and to the south and
west by forest and brushwood-covered land interspersed with an occasional farm. The
ground surface at the existing units and portions of the ESP site is at an elevation of
approximately 271 feet. The water level in Lake Anna is controlled by operation of the
North Anna Dam and is maintained at a normal pool elevation of 250 feet, with
occasional variations due to flooding or drought conditions. The water level in the
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WHTF is generally about 1.5 feet above the normal pool elevation of the reservoir. To
the west and south of the ESP site the ground surface generally rises to elevations over
300 feet (Figure 3).

2. Site Geoloay

The ESP site is generally mantled by man-made fill or weathering products of the
underlying bedrock (residual soil or saprolite). The greatest thickness of fill (19 feet)
encountered by borings drilled as part of the ESP subsurface investigation program is in
the excavated and partially backfilled power block area for abandoned Units 3 and 4.
Residual soil comprises only a very small percentage of the onsite soil cover and is
discontinuous in occurrence. The existing fill and residual soil would be removed from
the ESP site as part of future foundation construction.

Saprolite overlies the bedrock beneath the NAPS site and ranges in thickness from
about 2 to 102 feet based on the results of borings drilled at the site, although the
contact between the saprolite and the bedrock from which it was derived is generally
gradational and may be difficult to define. The saprolite is of variable lithology,
depending on the type of parent material from which it was derived and its degree of
weathering. It has been classified as sand, silty sand, clayey sand, sandy silt, clayey
silt, and clay. At the NAPS site, the saprolite has been separated into Zone IIA and
Zone IIB for engineering purposes based on its general composition and grain-size.
Based on soil samples obtained from the ESP borings, Zone IIA is comprised of
micaceous, silty clayey fine to coarse sand and sandy silt with less than 10 percent rock
fragments. Zone IIB is comprised of micaceous, silty and slightly clayey fine to coarse
sand with 10 to 50 percent rock fragments. The ESP borings and observation wells
penetrated saprolite beneath the plant envelope area ranging in thickness from 3 feet to
over 51 feet.

Bedrock beneath the saprolite at the ESP site belongs to the Cambrian/Ordovician age
Ta River Metamorphic Suite. The rock comprising this formation is predominantly
biotite gneiss and schist with lesser amounts of amphibolite gneiss. The results of the
ESP borings indicate the main rock type beneath the site throughout the interval
investigated (maximum depth of 170 feet) to be gray to dark gray gneiss. The rock in
the immediate vicinity of the site is generally categorized as quartz gneiss with some
biotite quartz gneiss; hornblende gneiss, biotite quartz gneiss, and quartz gneiss; or
quartz mica schist (Figure 4). The rock exhibits a variable weathering profile and
joint/fracture presence. The joints (typically in sets of 3 to 10) generally exhibit clay
filling, iron oxide staining, quartz, mica, and traces of chlorite and manganese oxide.
The fracture zones, generally ranging from about 0.5- to 1-foot thick, characteristically
exhibit clay filling, iron oxide staining, and quartz. The ESP borings and observation
wells within the plant envelope area encountered the top of weathered bedrock at
depths ranging from about 8 to 49 feet.
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3. Site Hydropeolocqic Data

Groundwater beneath the ESP site occurs in unconfined conditions in both the saprolite
and underlying bedrock. Site investigations indicate that a hydrologic connection exists
between these two units. The potentiometric head difference between the bedrock and
overlying saprolite at the site was measured at only one location for the ESP application
(OW-845 and OW-846)(Figure 5). This difference was 0.3 foot or less, with an upward
hydraulic gradient.

Quarterly groundwater level measurements made for one year in observation wells at
the NAPS site to support preparation of the ESP application indicate a maximum
seasonal fluctuation of 4 feet at observation well OW-849 in 2003 (Table 1 and Figure
6). Three of these wells, P-10, P-14 and P-18 located around the existing Service
Water Reservoir (SWR), have been used to measure groundwater levels at the site
since the mid-1 970s. The maximum groundwater level fluctuation measured in these
wells over this period of time is about 10 feet at P-14. Due to its location with respect to
the SWR, the water levels recorded in this piezometer may, to some extent, reflect the
effect of seepage from the lined reservoir on localized groundwater levels. However,
these long-term measurements are considered to reflect the general magnitude of
groundwater level fluctuations that are likely to occur at the NAPS site over a long
period of time in response to seasonal and longer-term variations in precipitation.

Because the water table at the site is considered to be a subdued reflection of the
ground surface, the direction of groundwater movement is generally from areas of
higher elevation to areas of lower elevation. In addition, Freshwater Creek and Elk
Creek, both tributaries of Lake Anna, form hydrologic boundaries to the west and south
of the site, respectively (Figure 7). A piezometric head contour map (Figure 5),
prepared using water levels measured in March 2003, indicates that groundwater flow
across the ESP site is generally to the north and east toward Lake Anna. An evaluation
of these contours indicates a hydraulic gradient toward the lake of about 3 feet per 100
feet. This gradient is expected to be typical of the groundwater gradient at the site,
despite seasonal or long-term fluctuations in the groundwater levels, due to the
controlling influence of the lake and surrounding drainages.

Hydraulic conductivity values for the saprolite and underlying shallow bedrock were
determined from the results of field tests conducted at the site. The hydraulic
conductivities calculated for the saprolite range from 0.2 to 3.4 ftlday, with a geometric
mean value of 1.3 ft/day. The hydraulic conductivity of the shallow bedrock, based on
minimal and somewhat abbreviated testing, is estimated to be about 2 to 3 ftday. Table
2 summarizes the available hydraulic conductivity data.

Laboratory tests performed on samples of saprolite from the site indicate a bulk density
for this material of 125 to 130 pounds per cubic foot (pcf). Bulk densities for the
bedrock range from 145 pcf for highly to moderately weathered rock to 163 pcf for
moderately weathered to fresh rock. Laboratory tests to determine moisture contents of
saprolite samples indicate an average moisture content of about 26 percent. The
moisture content in the vadose zone ranges from about 11 to 40 percent with an
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average of about 22 percent. Using the average moisture content of 26 percent and a
value of 2.68 for the specific gravity of the saprolite (Reference 1), the void ratio of the
saprolite is estimated to be about 0.7. A total porosity of about 41 percent is estimated
from this void ratio and an effective porosity of about 33 percent is estimated based on
80 percent of the total porosity. Porosity values for fractured crystalline rock like that
underlying the ESP site are estimated to range from 0 to 10 percent (Reference 2). The
specific yield of the saprolite at the ESP site was not determined; however, an estimate
of this value taken from published literature for materials of similar composition indicates
that it may be in the range of 0.30 to 0.33 (Reference 3).

Based on the estimated hydraulic gradient, hydraulic conductivity, and effective porosity
indicated above, groundwater beneath the ESP site is expected to flow toward Lake
Anna at a rate of about 0.12 ft/day in the saprolite. Due to the limited availability of
similar data on the bedrock, groundwater in this material is currently estimated to move
at a rate ranging between 0.06 and 0.9 ft/day.

4. Conceptual HydropeoloQic Model

Groundwater flow in the unconsolidated deposits and bedrock at the ESP site provides
the primary system for the subsurface migration of radionuclides. Site investigations
have provided evidence that these materials are in hydrologic connection with one
another and therefore can be considered a single hydrogeologic system. This section
describes the hydrogeologic processes and features comprising the conceptual model
and provides the basis for future radionuclide transport modeling that would be
performed as part of detailed engineering and described in the COL application.

Subsurface characterization activities at the NAPS site over the last 35 years have
defined the hydrostratigraphic units that comprise the groundwater regime beneath the
site as described in Sections 2 and 3 above. Groundwater in the saprolite beneath the
site is generally stored in and moves through the pore spaces in this unconsolidated
material while in the crystalline bedrock it is generally stored and transmitted through
joints and fractures in the rock. The number and extent of these joints and fractures,
and the width of the openings between their surfaces, is reported to generally decrease
with depth, thus limiting the significance of the water-transmitting capability of the
bedrock to its upper few hundred feet (Reference 4).

Recharge to aquifers in the Piedmont Physiographic Province where the NAPS site is
located occurs largely as infiltration of local precipitation in the form of rainfall and
snowmelt, while streams flowing from other geologic provinces through the Piedmont
Province provide a secondary source of recharge. Average annual precipitation in the
site area is about 44 inches per year (SSAR Section 2.3.1.2). The average recharge to
aquifers from precipitation in the Piedmont Province of Virginia is estimated to be about
8 to 10 inches per year (References 5 and 6). Groundwater beneath the site is
recharged in upgradient areas to the south and west and flows to the north and east
where it is discharged to the North Anna Reservoir and the WHTF. Recharge is
expected to be relatively uniform in those areas that have not been covered by buildings
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or pavement. Grass or woodlands on flat to gentle slopes generally cover these
undeveloped areas.

A minor source of recharge to the groundwater at the NAPS site is the lined SWR.
Water in this pond slowly infiltrates through the 2-foot thick compacted clay liner and
locally alters the groundwater flow as shown on Figure 5. In addition, a series of
horizontal underdrains beneath the Units 1 and 2 pumphouse along the northeast
quadrant of the pond dike control groundwater levels and further alter flow in this area.
Some groundwater discharge occurs at the site via the 5 active water supply wells and
4 minor wells described in SSAR Section 2.4.12.1.3. Currently, groundwater discharge
in the form of evapotranspiration is also occurring in the foundation area for abandoned
Units 3 and 4 as evidenced by groundwater levels in observation well OW-841 that are
slightly lower than the lake level (Table 1).

Groundwater underlying the ESP site and surrounding area is expected to be in
hydrologic connection with Lake Anna. The water level in the lake, therefore, serves as
a piezometric boundary condition. Because the piezometric head elevations exceed
lake water levels, groundwater leaving the ESP site discharges to the North Anna
Reservoir and the WHTF along the north and east sides of the NAPS site. A
groundwater divide is expected to be present upgradient of the ESP site. The location
of this no flow boundary condition is expected to coincide roughly with the topographic
divide.

No site-specific data are available to establish the chemical characteristics of
groundwater at the ESP site. Therefore, the following description is based on the
results of published studies performed to characterize the water quality of crystalline
aquifers in the Piedmont Province that are expected to be representative of site
conditions. Table 3 summarizes these regional data. Groundwater in most light-colored
crystalline rocks in the region is generally soft (hardness s60 mg/I), slightly acidic (pH
<7.0), and low in dissolved solids; while-groundwater in the dark-colored crystalline
rocks is generally harder, slightly more alkaline, and moderately higher in dissolved
solids. Figure 8 shows that water from the crystalline rocks contains a balanced mixture
of calcium, magnesium, and sodium ions and that the water is rich in bicarbonate ions.
Within the Louisa County portion of the Lake Anna watershed only manganese and
nitrate have been found to occur at elevated levels (Reference 7). Four of 29 wells
tested had manganese present at concentrations in excess of the secondary maximum
contaminant level of 0.05 mg/I. One well, located on a farm, had nitrate present at a
concentration in excess of the maximum contaminant level of 10 mg/I. The crystalline
rocks in the Piedmont Province are also reported to have relatively high levels of
naturally occurring radioactivity in the groundwater (Reference 8). Lacking site-specific
values for distribution coefficients of the site subsurface materials, appropriate values
would be selected from published sources as required for radionuclide transport
modeling and described in the COL application.

As part of the ESP subsurface investigation program, chemical tests were performed on
four samples of the Zone IIA saprolite. In addition, chemical tests had previously been
performed on two samples from the subsurface investigation that was conducted for
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existing Units 1 and 2 (Reference 9). These six test results showed pH values ranging
from 5.7 to 6.9 and sulfate content ranging from about 1 to 28 parts per million (ppm).
Three chloride test results ranged from 100 to 170 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) while
the fourth test result showed a value of 920 mg/kg. Thin sections of Zone IIA saprolite
examined previously as part of subsurface investigation activities conducted around the
SWR show it to be composed of 30 to 40 percent quartz, 20 to 30 percent microcline,
25 to 40 percent clay minerals, and 5 to 20 percent biotite (Reference 1).

Should an accidental release of liquid radioactive material occur at the ESP site, the
contaminants would be expected to migrate vertically until encountering the
groundwater table at relatively shallow depths beneath the site, and then move laterally
in a general northward or eastward direction toward the North Anna Reservoir and the
WHTF, respectively (Figure 9). Depending upon the location of the spill with respect to
the existing groundwater supply wells at the site, water being withdrawn by these wells
could be impacted by the contamination. However, no offsite groundwater users would
be impacted due to the direction of groundwater flow and the presence of groundwater
boundary conditions between the site and these users. In addition to flow through the
saprolite and bedrock underlying the site, groundwater may encounter areas of the ESP
site or existing Units 1 and 2 that would locally alter the direction and possibly the rate
of flow due to the presence of backfill materials and underground drainage systems.
This includes areas around concrete foundations, and trenches containing underground
utility lines and the large-diameter circulating water intake and discharge lines leading
from the North Anna Reservoir and to the WHTF, respectively. In the case of the ESP
site, all structural backfill would consist of well-graded granular material compacted to at
least 95 percent of its maximum dry density. Depending upon the depth of the concrete
foundations, they may serve as impediments to groundwater movement, further altering
the localized direction of flow. In addition, the depth to which the existing and proposed
facility structures extend below the top of bedrock, especially the reactor containment
buildings, and the backfill around these structures could affect the vertical migration of
contaminants from the saprolite to the bedrock. How these backfilled areas,
foundations, and underground drainage systems are assessed and integrated into the
final numerical model would be determined at the time of model development and
described in the COL application.
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Table 1. Quarterly Groundwater Level Elevations (from SSAR Table 2.4-15
contained in the response to RAI 2.4.12-1 in Reference 10)

Observation
Well No.

OW-841

OW-842

OW-843

OW-844

OW-845

OW-846

OW-847

OW-848

OW-849

P-10

P-14

P-18

P-19

P-20

P-21

P-22

P-23

P-24

WP-3

Well
Depth*

(ft)

34.3

49.6

49.2

24.6

55.0

32.7

49.8

47.3

49.8

22.5

N/A

N/A

58.5

61.0

58.5

60.0

41.2

25.0

NIA

Reference
Point
Elev.
(ft)

251.6

336.7

320.6

273.5

297.3

297.3

319.7

284.5

298.5

286.4

327.1

329.0

322.3

320.6

319.2

320.5

296.4

293.4

317.9(?)

Reference
Point

Stickup**
(ft)

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

2.4

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1.9

2.3

N/A

Top of
Well Screen

Elev.
(ft)

228.1

297.8

282.1

257.6

253.0

273.5

280.6

240.8

259.4

267.0

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

258.7

271.3

266.5

Well
Screen
Length

(ft)

9.7

9.6

9.7

9.6

9.7

9.8

9.6

5.0

9.7

5

N/A

N/A

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

12/17102

248.9

307.5

285.1

265.5

272.7

272.5

285.4

241.7

265.5

274.4

271.6

285.7

284.3

274.9

Dry

276.8

261.1

276.4

299.7

03/17/03

249.6

308.9

288.1

266.7

274.9

274.8

287.0

242.9

269.5

274.8

272.2

286.5

285.2

275.4

261.2

277.8

262.6

277.1

301.0

Groundwater Level Elevations
Date of Measurement

06/17/03

249.6

310.8

290.8

267.3

277.4

277.1

289.5

243.6

271.7

275.2

272.8

287.5

286.3

275.8

262.0

278.6

263.3

278.4

302.8

09/29/03

249.3

312.0

290.2

266.4

277.3

277.0

290.8

244.0

270.8

275.2

273.1

288.4

287.3

275.0

262.4

278.9

263.1

278.3

302.3

-

Lake Anna Water Level Elevation 248.1 250.1 250.4 250.1

Service Water Reservoir Water Level Elevation 314.6 313.3 314.6 314.6

OW- wells installed in December 2002 as part of ESP Subsurface Investigation Program.
P- wells installed previously to monitor NAPS Units 1 and 2 Service Water Reservoir.
WP- well installed previously as part of Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation monitoring program.
* Below ground surface at time of installation.
** Above ground surface at time of installation.
N/A - not available
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Table 2. Hydraulic Conductivity Values (from SSAR Table 2.4-16)

Observation
Well No.

Depth
Interval

Tested (ft)

Elevation Material Hydraulic Conductivity

PT-1 (a)

PT-2 (a)

p_ 1 0 (b)

P-24 (b)

P-23 (b)

OW-844 (c)

OW-841 (c)

Near-surface

Near-surface

14.5 - 22.5

16.8 - 25.0

33.7 - 41.2

12.7 - 24.6

20.1 - 34.3

Unknown

Unknown

269.5 - 261.5

274.3 - 266.1

260.7 - 253.2

259.3 - 247.4

230.0 - 215.8

Saprolite

Saprolite

Saprolite

Saprolite

Saprolite

Saprolite

Saprolite

cmlsec

2.8 x 105

1.4 x 10'5

6.1 x 104 to 6.1 x 105

2.9 x 104 to 6.6x 10.6

6.6 x 10-5

9.9 to 8.9 x i0 5

8.2to 7.8 x 104

ft/day

0.08

0.04

1.7 to 0.17

0.8 to 0.02

0.19

0.28 to 0.25

2.3 to 2.2

-

OW-846 (c) 20.3 - 32.7 275.5 - 263.1 Saprolite 1.2 x 10 3 to 6.8 x 10 4 3.4 to 1.9

OW-847 (C) 35.0 -49.8 283.2 -268.4 Saprolite 2.3 to 2.1 x 104 0.66 to 0.58

OW-842 (c) 35.3 - 49.6 299.9 - 285.6 Saprolite 3.3 x 10-4 0.93

OW-849 (c) 35.6 - 49.8 261.4 - 247.2 Saprolite 1.1 x 10-3 to 7.0 x 10-4 3.2 to 2.0

OW-843 (c) 36.4 - 49.2 282.7 - 269.9 Saprolite 4.9 to 4.5 x 104 1.4 to 1.3

OW-848 (c) 39.1 - 47.3 243.9 - 235.7 Saprolite 1.2 x 10-3 to 9.9 x 10-4 (d) 3.4 to 2.8
(d)

OW-845 (c) 39.7 - 55.0 256.1 - 240.8 Quartz Gneiss 1.1 x 10-3 to 6.3 x 104 (e) 3.1 to 1.8
(e)

Laboratory Test Results

B-48 a 3.5 290.5 Sandy silt 1 x 10-6 0.003

B-8a 5.5 293.5 Fine sand, 1 x 10.6 0.003
tr. silt

a. Reference 43

b. Reference 56

c. Appendix 2.5.4 B

d. Results may not be accurate due to static water level approximately 0.5 ft below top of well screen.

e. Results may not be accurate due to short duration of stable water level recovery measurements.
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Table 2. Hydraulic Conductivity Values (from SSAR Table 2.4-16)

Observation
Well No.

Depth
Interval

Tested (ft)

Elevation Material Hydraulic Conductivity

cm/sec ft/day

B-2a 15.5 269.5 Fine to med. 4 x 105 0.11
sand,

w/clayey silt

B-15a 36 281 Silty fine sand 1.3 x 10-5 0.04
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Table 3. Water Quality Data for the Piedmont Crystalline Aquifers (from ER
Table 2.3-14)

Parameter Average Maximum Minimum Source

Total Dissolved Solids 100 200 40 Reference 37
(mg/l)

70-150 250 Reference 42

60-120 Reference 43

Hardness (mg/l as CaCO 3 ) 40 100 10 Reference 37

10-50 100 10 Reference 42

20-70 Reference 43

Nitrate 0.05 1 < 0.01 Reference 37
(mg/A as N)

<10 20 Reference 42

Chloride (mg/1) 1-20 40 1 Reference 42

Sulfate (mg/l) 1-40 100 1 Reference 42

Calcium (mg/1) 5-20 60 5 Reference 42

Magnesium (mg/I) 5-20 60 5 Reference 42

Silica (mg/I) 20-35 45 15 Reference 42

Iron (mg/I) 20 600 <10 Reference 37

< 0.3 Reference 42

Bicarbonate (mg/l as HCO3) 30-100 150 15 Reference 42

pH 5.5-6.8 7.5 5.5 Reference 42

Note: Blank entries indicate data not provided in cited reference.
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Figure 1. Site Layout-New Development (adapted from SSAR Figure 1.2-4)
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Figure 2. Lake Anna (from ER Figure 2.3-1)
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Figure 3. Site Topographic Map (0.6-Mile Radius) (from SSAR Figure 2.5-16)
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Figure 4. Site Geologic Map (0.6-Mile Radius) (from SSAR Figure 2.5-18)
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Figure 5. Piezometric Head Contour Map (from SSAR Figure 2.4-16)
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Figure 6. Quarterly Groundwater Level Elevations (from SSAR Figure 2.4-15 contained in the response to RAI
2.4.12-1 in Reference 10)
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Figure 7. Site Area Topographic Map (5-Mile Radius) (from SSAR Figure 2.5-15)
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Figure 8. Water Quality in Crystalline Terrane (Pittsylvania and Halifax Counties, Virginia) (from ER
Figure 2.3-14)
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August 19, 2004

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Serial No. 04-347A
Attention: Document Control Desk ESP/JDH
Washington, D.C. 20555 Docket No. 52-008

DOMINION NUCLEAR NORTH ANNA. LLC
NORTH ANNA EARLY SITE PERMIT APPLICATION
SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
NO.5

In its June 1, 2004 letter titled "Request for Additional Information Letter No. 5," the
NRC requested additional information regarding certain aspects of Dominion Nuclear
North Anna, LLC's (Dominion) Early Site Permit application. This letter contains our
responses to the following requests for additional information (RAls):

2.5.4-8(c), 2.5.4-9, 2.5.4-10, 2.5.5-1

Also included in this letter are corrections to several tables in Site Safety Analysis
Report Section 2.5 regarding the calculation of controlling earthquake distances.

It is our intent to update the North Anna ESP application to reflect our responses to
these and other RAls to support issuance of the NRC staff's draft safety and
environmental evaluations scheduled for later this year. Planned changes to the
application are identified following the response to each RAI.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Mr. Joseph
D. Hegner at 804-273-2770.

Very truly yours,

Eugene S. Grecheck
Vice President-Nuclear Support Services

Enclosures: 1. Supplemental Response to RAI Letter No. 5 and Correction of
Controlling Earthquake Distances

2. Sample Liquefaction Analysis for Zone IIA Saprolite in Response to
RAI 2.5.4-10, Part b)
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Commitments made in this letter:

1. Revise North Anna ESP application to reflect RAI responses.

cc: U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region II
Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth Street, SW
Suite 23T85
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Mr. Michael Scott
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Mr. M. T. Widmann
NRC Senior Resident Inspector
North Anna Power Station
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

COUNTY OF HENRICO

The foregoing document was acknowledged before me, in and for the County and
Commonwealth aforesaid, today by Eugene S. Grecheck, who is Vice President,
Nuclear Support Services, of Dominion Nuclear North Anna, LLC. He has affirmed
before me that he is duly authorized to execute and file the foregoing document on
behalf of Dominion Nuclear North Anna, LLC, and that the statements in the document
are true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

Acknowledged before me this day ot /7 q, 204

My Com *n expires: L2 z& A4 s, G

Notary PFublic

(SEAL)
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Enclosure I

Supplemental Response to RAI Letter No. 5 and
Correction of Controlling Earthquake Distances
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RAI 2.5.4-8 (611104 NRC Letter)

SSAR Subsection 2.5.4.7.2 (Variation of Shear Modulus and Damping with
Strain) describes the shear modulus and damping ratio curves for Zone IIA
saprolite (improved and unimproved), Zone IIB saprolite, and Zone IlIl rock. With
regard to this subsection:

a) Please provide the basis for the selected modulus reduction curves for
Zone IIA saprolite, Zone IIB saprolite, and Zone IlIl weathered rock.

b) Please explain the basis for the selected damping ratio curves for Zone IIA
saprolite, Zone IIB saprolite and Zone IlIl weathered rock.

c) Please explain the use of a damping ratio of 2% for the Zone III-IV rock.

Response

a) The response to Part a) was provided in Reference 1.

b) The response to Part b) was provided in Reference 1.

c) The damping ratio for rock varies widely from site to site depending on various
factors, including the mineral composition of the rock, the integrity and fissuring
of the rock mass, the level of shear deformation in the rock formation, etc. A
range of damping ratios from 0.4% to 4.6% has been reported for rock (Schnabel
et al 1972), covering a wide range of shear strain levels from 0.0001% to 1%.
Based on engineering judgment and past experience of similar sites, the Zone Ill-
IV rock for the North Anna ESP site was specified to be 2% damping for the
SHAKE analyses described in SSAR Section 2.5.4.7.4. It was considered
reasonable for the site since the soil layer above the rock bed is relatively thin,
and a certain degree of weathering was observed in the rock.

The rock damping value has minimal effect on the results of the soil column
analysis for the North Anna ESP site. To demonstrate this, additional parametric
SHAKE runs were performed using 5%, 1%, and 0.5% damping ratios for the
Zone III-IV rock. The runs used Profile 1 in SSAR Table 2.546. The SHAKE
analysis used the Vs values listed for Profile 1 in SSAR Table 2.5-46 and SSAR
Figure 2.5-63 for variation of normalized shear modulus with cycle shear strain.

Table 1 shows the numerical results (maximum acceleration (or ZPA) versus
depth) from the additional SHAKE runs compared to the results using a 2% rock
damping ratio. As shown in the table, the differences are negligible. The
maximum acceleration data are plotted for comparison in Figure 1 (a) and Figure
1 (b), for low and high frequency response spectra respectively. (Table I and
Figures 1(a), 1(b), 2(a), and 2(b) are located at the end of this RAI response.)
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The calculated response spectra at the ground surface using different rock
damping ratios are compared in Figure 2(a) and 2(b). Again, the differences
shown are negligible.

Based on this sensitivity study, it is concluded that the effect of rock material
damping on the design motion in the context of soil column analysis is negligible,
and there is no need to develop a site-specific rock damping value for the
purpose of soil column analysis.

References

1 . August 5, 2004 Letter from Eugene S. Grecheck, Vice President-Nuclear Support
Services, Dominion, to U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Document Control
Desk, "Dominion Nuclear North Anna, LLC, North Anna Early Site Permit
Application, Response to Request for Additional Information No. 5, Serial No. 04-
347."

2. Schnabel, P.B., J. Lysmer, and H.B. Seed. "SHAKE - A Computer Program for
Earthquake Response Analysis of Horizontally Layered Sites," Report No.
UCB/EERC-72/12, Earthquake Engineering Research Center, University of
California, Berkeley, December, 1972.

Application Revision

None.
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Table 1. Sensitivity of Maximum Accelerations to Rock Damping
Assumption

Maximum Acceleration, g, for rock damping:
Layer Depth, Low Frequency Time High Frequency Time

y ft History History
5% 2% 1% 0.5% 5% 2% 1% 0.5%

SURFACE 0.0 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.40 0.79 0.80 0.80 0.80
WITHIN 2.5 0.33 0.33 0.34 0.34 0.72 0.73 0.73 0.74
WITHIN 5.0 0.25 0.26 0.26 0.2 0.49 0.50 0.50 0.50
WITHIN 7.5 0.25 0.26 0.26 0.2 0.47 0.48 0.49 0.49
WITHIN 10.0 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.2 0.49 0.50 0.51 0.51
WITHIN 12.5 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.2 0.45 0.46 0.46 0.46
WITHIN 15.0 0.22 0.22 0.22 0.2 0.50 0.51 0.51 0.51
WITHIN 17.5 0.23 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.48 0.49 0.49 0.49
WITHIN 20.0 0.22 0.23 0.23 0.2 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51
WITHIN 22.5 0.25 0.26 0.26 0.2 0.54 0.55 0.56 0.56
WITHIN 25.0 0.27 0.28 0.28 0.2 0.58 0.59 0.59 0.60
WITHIN 27.5 0.24 0.25 0.25 0.2 0.57 0.58 0.58 0.58
WITHIN 30.0 0.18 0.19 0.19 0.1 0.49 0.50 0.50 0.50
WITHIN 35.0 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.49 0.51 0.51 0.51
WITHIN 40.0 0.18 0.19 0.19 0.1 0.50 0.51 0.51 0.51
WITHIN 45.0 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.1 0.44 0.45 0.45 0.45
WITHIN 50.0 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.1 0.41 0.42 0.43 0.43
WITHIN 55.0 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.1 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.33
WITHIN 60.0 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.1 0.33 0.34 0.34 0.34
WITHIN 65.0 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.1 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33
WITHIN 70.0 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.1 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28

OUTCROP 70.0 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.1 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.39
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High Frequency Input Motion
Maximum Acceleration (g)
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Figure 1(a) and Figure 1(b), for low and high frequency response spectra,
respectively.
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Response Spectra for Low Frequency Input Motion - Surface Layer
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Figure 2(a). Response spectra comparison for the low frequency time history

Response Spectra for High Frequency Input Motion - Surface Layer
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Figure 2(b). Response spectra comparison for the high frequency time history.
RAI 2.5.4-9 (6/1104 NRC Letter)
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Please elaborate further on the method used for the development of the site-
specific acceleration time histories which are briefly described in SSAR
Subsection 2.5.4.7.3 and 2.5.4.7.4. Also, please provide a description of the
subsurface model, showing layer thickness and geotechnical properties for each
layer. Please describe how the variability in each of these engineering properties
was accounted for in the development of the site-specific ground motion. Finally,
please justify the use of the mean 104 Uniform Hazard Spectrum (UHS) ground
motion as the input rock motion.

Response

1. Method Used For the Development of Site-Specific Acceleration Time Histories
Described in SSAR Section 2.5.4.7.3

Two horizontal-component acceleration time histories were developed to be spectrum-
compatible for use in the soil column amplification analysis. The spectral matching
computer program that was used was written by Abrahamson (1993) and is based on
the methodology developed by Lilhanand and Tseng (1988). This is a time-domain
based procedure that takes a given input acceleration time history and makes it
compatible with a given target acceleration response spectrum. The modification of a
time history can be performed with a variety of different modification models. In doing
so, the long period non-stationary phasing of the original time history is preserved.

Two target spectra were used in the analysis. Spectra developed to represent the 5-to-
10 Hz high frequency and 1-to-2.5 Hz low frequency 5x1 0-5 mean hazard level ground
motions were used along with the SSAR performance-based spectrum to develop
hybrid high- and low-frequency spectra, the envelope of which replicates the
performance-based spectrum itself. These horizontal acceleration target response
spectra (5% spectral damping) are defined for the frequency range of 100 Hz to 0.1 Hz.

The selection of the two initial seed input time histories with the correct magnitude and
distance for the spectral matching procedure was based on the deaggregation
information from the probabilistic seismic hazard analysis. These selected seed input
time histories were taken from the time history database of Central and Eastern United
States (CEUS) time histories provided as an appendix to NUREG/CR-6728 (McGuire et
al 2001). For the high frequency case, the 180-degree horizontal component from the
San Ramon-Kodak station from the 1980 Livermore, California, earthquake was
selected as the seed input time history. This earthquake had a magnitude 5.4 and was
recorded at a rupture distance of 17.6 km. These magnitude and distance values are in
good agreement with the North Anna ESP 5-10 Hz (i.e., high frequency range)
deaggregation values of M = 5.4 and D = 20 km, respectively. For the low frequency
range, the selected initial seed input time history was the longitudinal component from
the Kashmar station from the 1978 Tabas, Iran earthquake. This earthquake had a
magnitude 7.4 and the Kashmar station was at a rupture distance of 199.1 km. The
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deaggregation information for the 1-2.5 Hz (i.e., low frequency range) from the PSHA
provides magnitude and distance values of 7.2 and 308 km, respectively. The
magnitude value of the selected initial time history is similar to the deaggregation
magnitude value of 7.2; however, the distance of 199.1 km is smaller than the
deaggregation distance of 308 km. This limitation in distance was based on the limited
distance of available candidate seed time histories from the NUREG/CR-6728
database. Time histories are only provided for the distance range of 100 - 200 km.

The spectral matching criteria presented in NUREG/CR-6728 were followed in the
development of the time histories for the frequency range of 100 Hz to 0.5 Hz. These
final spectrum-compatible time histories were used for the site response analysis.

Comparison plots of the target and matched time history spectra are provided in Figures
1 and 2 for the high frequency and low frequency cases, respectively. (Figures are
located at the end of this RAI response.)

2. Method Used For the Development of the Soil Column Amplification Analysis
Described in SSAR Section 2.5.7.4

The SHAKE2000 computer program was used to compute the site dynamic responses
for the soil and rock profiles described in SSAR Section 2.5.4.7.1. The computation
was performed in the frequency domain using the complex response method. The
analysis used the acceleration-time histories described in SSAR Section 2.5.4.7.3 and
Section 1 of this response. Two earthquakes were modeled: the low frequency case
with a moment magnitude of 7.2 and an acceleration at bedrock level of 0.15g; and the
high frequency case with a moment magnitude of 5.4 and an acceleration at bedrock
level of 0.39g. The top of bedrock was at 70 feet depth.

SHAKE2000 uses an equivalent linear procedure to account for the non-linearity of the
soil and weathered rock by employing an iterative procedure to obtain values for shear
modulus and damping that are compatible with the equivalent uniform strain induced in
each sublayer. At the outset of the analysis, a set of properties (based on the values of
shear modulus and damping presented in SSAR Section 2.5.4.7.1, and total unit weight)
was assigned to each sublayer of the soil and rock profile. The analysis was conducted
using these properties, and the shear strain induced in each sublayer was calculated.
The shear modulus and damping ratio for each sublayer was then modified based on
the shear modulus and damping ratio versus strain relationships presented in SSAR
Section 2.5.4.7.2. The analysis was repeated until strain-compatible modulus and
damping values were achieved.

8
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2.1 Input Soil Parameters

The four soil profiles used in the analysis are characterized in SSAR Table 2.5-46. The
input dynamic properties (shear modulus, damping, and total unit weight) are developed
first. Table 1 shows the current (unimproved) soil profile for the project (Profile 1 in
SSAR Table 2.5-46). Table 2 shows the soil profile with improved Zone IIA dynamic
properties due to ground improvement (Profile 4 in SSAR Table 2.5-46). Profile 2 in
SSAR Table 2.5-46 is Profile 1 with the top 30 feet removed, i.e., top layer is the Zone
IIB saprolite. Profile 3 in SSAR Table 2.5-46 is Profile 1 with the top 40 feet removed,
i.e., top layer is the Zone III weathered rock. All of the profiles are considered to be
free-field.

The groundwater table is assumed to be located at a depth of 10 feet in Profiles 1 and 4
and at ground surface in Profiles 2 and 3.

Table 1. Unimproved Soil (Profile 1)
Depth, Design Parameters |

Zone Ft Unit Weight, pcf VS, ft/sec Gmax, ksf
IIA 0-10 125 700 1,900
IIA 10-20 125 950 3,500
IIA 20-30 125 1,200 5,600
IIB 30-40 130 1,600 10,000
III 40-55 145 2,000 18,000

III-IV 55-70 163 3,300 54,000
IV Below 70 163 6,300 201,000

Table 2. Improved Soil (Profile 2) l
Depth, Design Parameters

Zone Ft Unit Weight, pcf VS, ft/sec Gmax, ksf
IIA 0-10 130 1,275 6,600
IIA 10-20 130 1,380 7,700
IIA 20-30 130 1,500 9,000
IIB 30-40 130 1,600 10,000
III 40-55 145 2,000 18,000

III-IV 55-70 163 3,300 54,000
IV Below 70 163 6,300 201,000

The input motion in the SHAKE analysis is placed as an output motion at the top of the
Zone IV bedrock at 70 feet depth.

9
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The modulus reduction and damping ratio versus shear strain design curves used in the
SHAKE analyses are discussed at length in the response to RAI 2.5.4-8, and are given
in SSAR Figures 2.5-63 and 2.5-64, respectively.

The Zone III-IV rock below 55 feet depth is assumed to be elastic for the SHAKE
analysis. The damping ratio for the rock is estimated to be approximately 2% for the
range of shear strains, and has minimal effect on the analysis, as discussed in the
response to RAI 2.5.4-8 Part c).

2.2 Input Object Motion

The input object motion described in detail in Section 1 of this response was assigned
as outcropping at 70 feet depth from the original ground surface for each profile. A
maximum cut-off frequency of 100 Hz was specified.

2.3 SHAKE Run Control

Eight iterations to compute strain-compatible modulus and damping values were
specified in the SHAKE analyses. Convergence to strain-compatible properties is
achieved in 5 to 8 iterations for most soil profiles. For the analysis, the equivalent
uniform strain divided by the maximum strain is estimated to be 0.65. The simplified
stress calculation approach is specified.

2.4 Acceleration and Response Spectra Outputs

The maximum accelerations and response spectra were computed for each SHAKE
analysis case. The horizontal acceleration versus depth results for both the high
frequency and low frequency cases are tabulated for each profile on SSAR Table 2.5-
46. Horizontal acceleration response spectra (ARS) for 5% damping were reported for
the outcropping layer and the base rock of each soil profile at 140 equally spaced points
at periods ranging from 0.01 to 10 seconds (0.1 to 100 Hz). The horizontal response
spectra were calculated using a constant time-step in the acceleration time history.

As can be seen in SSAR Table 2.5-46, the high frequency time history gives much
larger accelerations than the low frequency case. For Profile 1, Figure 3 shows the zero
period acceleration (ZPA) variation with depth, and Figure 4 shows the horizontal ARS,
both obtained with the SHAKE runs using the V. values given on SSAR Table 2.5-46,
and using the high frequency time history. The relevant curves in Figures 3 and 4 are
the solid lines marked BE(GmaX). BE(Gmax) stands for best estimate of G.,, the low
strain shear modulus derived from Vs. The other curves in Figures 3 and 4 are
described in Section 4 of this response.

10
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3. Description of Subsurface Model Showing Laver Thickness and Geotechnical
Properties For Each Laver

3.1 Variation in Stratum Thickness and Depth to Bedrock

The strata at the North Anna site (defined as Zones I through IV in SSAR Section
2.5.4.2.2) are consistent throughout the site, i.e., there are no strata other than these
zones (except for fill materials) and the sequence typically occurs as Zone I at the top
down to Zone IV at the bottom. However, the thickness of the zones throughout the site
varies considerably due to natural depositional or erosional variations, or previous
excavation activities. For example, within the ESP plant parameter envelope, the range
of stratum thickness measured in the 5 ESP borings was:

Thickness of Strata in ESP Plant Envelope, ESP Borings

Zone
I

IIA

Range, feet
0 to 2
0 to 31

Median, feet
0
21

Average, feet
0.4
16

IIB Oto5 0 1
IlIl 1 to18 11 9

III-IV 2 to 37 2 11

The depths and elevations at which the Zone IV bedrock occurred are:

Depth and Elevation of Zone IV Bedrock, ESP Borings

Zone IV Range, feet Median, feet Average, feet
Depth 20 to 76 36 41

Elevation 195 to 284 243 239

If the 32 borings from Units 1 & 2 and abandoned Units 3 & 4 that fall within the ESP
plant parameter envelope are considered, then the thickness range becomes even
larger, i.e.:

Thickness of Strata in ESP Plant Envelope, non-ESP Borings

Zone Range, feet Median, feet Average, feet
I Oto 10 0 1

IIA O to 70 24 24
IIB Oto10 0 3
III 0to39 8 11

III-IV 0to74 7 12
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The depths and elevations at which the Zone IV bedrock occurred in the 32 borings
from Units 1 & 2 and abandoned Units 3 & 4 that fall within the ESP plant parameter
envelope are:

Depth and Elevation of Zone IV Bedrock, non-ESP Borings

Zone IV Range, feet Median, feet Average, feet
Depth 10 to 82 56 41

Elevation 190 to 273 234 232

Thus, throughout the ESP plant parameter envelope, there could be many combinations
of strata thickness. The objective of the soil column amplification/attenuation analysis
for the ESP was to select a profile that falls within the range of each stratum and which
will provide conservative results. A conservative result in this situation is interpreted as
a higher amplification. Experience indicates that higher amplifications are generally
achieved with a thicker soil column. The total thickness of the soil column (including
weathered rock) was chosen as 70 feet. From the above tables, this is close to the
maximum depth to rock in the 37 borings.

3.2 Soil Profiles Used in Soil Column Amplification/Attenuation Analyses

The new reactor buildings would be founded on Zone III-IV or Zone IV bedrock, along
with the majority of the other major safety-related structures. However, it is anticipated
that some safety-related structures (diesel generator building, certain pump structures,
tanks, etc.), would be founded on strata above the bedrock, i.e., on the Zone IlIl
weathered rock, or the Zone IIA or Zone IIB saprolite. Note that the Zone IIA saprolite
would be improved prior to any safety-related structures being founded on that stratum.

Once the locations of structures to be founded on improved Zone IIA saprolite, Zone IIB
saprolite, and Zone IlIl weathered rock are known during detailed engineering, structure-
specific subsurface investigations would be performed to determine actual strata
thickness at each location, and confirm the material properties. Soil column
amplification/attenuation analyses would be performed for the structure-specific
locations and described in the COL application.

For the SSAR, analyses were conducted for four subsurface profiles:

* Profile 1 is the full-depth soil profile (70 feet) with no improvement to the Zone IIA
saprolite.

* Profile 2 has the Zone IIA saprolite removed, i.e., this is the profile for structures
founded on the Zone IIB saprolite.

* Profile 3 has both the Zone IIA and Zone IIB saprolite removed, i.e., this is the
profile for structures founded on the Zone IlIl weathered rock.
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Profile 4 is the same as Profile 1 except the Zone IIA saprolite properties reflect
soil improvement. This is the profile for safety-related structures founded on the
improved Zone IIA saprolite.

These four profiles, tabulated below, represent a conservative assessment of expected
conditions at the ESP site based on existing information.

The groundwater table was assumed to be located at a depth of 10 feet in Profiles 1
and 4 and at ground surface in Profiles 2 and 3. The at-rest coefficient of lateral earth
pressure, KO, equals 0.45.

In the following tables:

V, = shear wave velocity
Gmax = low strain shear modulus

Profile I
Design Parameters

Material Depth, Unit Weight,
Zone Type Ft pcf V., ft/sec Gmax, ksf

IIA Sand 0-10 125 700 1,900
IIA Sand 10-20 125 950 3,500
IIA Sand 20-30 125 1,200 5,600
118 Gravel 30-40 130 1,600 10,000
IIl Weathered 40-55 145 2,000 18,000

Rock
III-IV Rock 55-70 163 3,300 54,000

IV Rock Below 70 163 6,300 201,000

Profile 2
Design Parameters

Material Depth, Unit Weight,
Zone Type Ft pcf Vs, ft/sec Gmax, ksf

111 Gravel 0-10 130 1,600 10,000
Ill Weathered 10-25 145 2,000 18,000

Rock I
III-IV Rock 25-40 163 3,300 54,000

IV Rock Below 40 163 6,300 201,000
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Profile 3
Design Parameters

Material Depth, Unit Weight,
Zone Type Ft pcf Vs, ft/sec Gmax, ksf

Ill Weathered 0-15 145 2,000 18,000
Rock

III-IV Rock 15-30 163 3,300 54,000
IV Rock Below 30 163 6,300 201,000

Profile 4
Design Parameters

Material Depth, Unit Weight,
Zone Type Ft pcf V., ft/sec Gmax, ksf

IIA Sand 0-10 130 1,275 6,600
IIA Sand 10-20 130 1,380 7,700
IIA Sand 20-30 130 1,500 9,000
IIB Gravel 30-40 130 1,600 10,000
III Weathered 40-55 145 2,000 18,000

Rock
III-IV Rock 55-70 163 3,300 54,000

IV Rock Below 70 163 6,300 201,000

In all of the profiles, the modulus reduction curves used were:

* Curve 1 in the response to RAI 2.5.4-8 Part a) for the Zone IIA saprolite, both
unimproved and improved.

* Curve 2 in the response to RAI 2.5.4-8 Part a) for the Zone lIB saprolite.
* Curve 3 in the response to RA1 2.5.4-8 Part a) for the Zone ll weathered rock.

In all of the profiles, the damping ratio curves used were:

* Curve 1 in the response to RAI 2.5.4-8 Part b) for the Zone IIA saprolite, both
unimproved and improved.

* Curve 2 in the response to RA1 2.5.4-8 Part b) for the Zone IIB saprolite.
* Curve 3 in the response to RAI 2.5.4-8 Part b) for the Zone IlIl weathered rock.

As noted above, structure-specific subsurface investigations would be performed during
detailed engineering to determine actual strata thickness at each location, and soil
column amplification/attenuation analyses would be run for the structure-specific
locations. Thus, Profiles 2, 3, and 4 would be modified and re-run during detailed
engineering. As noted in SSAR Section 2.5.4.8, the unimproved Zone IIA saprolite is
the only onsite soil with liquefaction potential. Since Profile 1 is the profile that contains
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unimproved Zone IIA saprolite, it is the profile that was used to develop the peak ground
acceleration for the ESP liquefaction analysis (SSAR Section 2.5.4.9), and the
acceleration versus depth profile used in ESP slope stability analysis (SSAR Section
2.5.5). Thus Profile 1 was looked at in more detail when varying soil parameters, as
described in Section 4 of this response.

4. Description of How the Variability of Engineering Properties was Accounted for in
the Development of the Site-Specific Ground Motion

The engineering property that has the most impact on the amplification/attenuation
analysis is the shear wave velocity, V., (or the low strain shear modulus, G.., that is
derived from Vs). After the initial SHAKE runs were made using the soil and rock
parameters tabulated in Section 3 of this response, the values of Gmax were varied to
determine the impact on the acceleration response spectrum (ARS) and the maximum
acceleration (or zero period acceleration, ZPA).

The original G.a for each layer tabulated in Profile 1 was multiplied by 1.5 (150% Gm.)
and divided by 1.5 (67% Gmax) to account for uncertainty in the soil parameters. This
was based on the guidelines in ASCE (2000) for a site where sufficient and adequate
soil investigation data are available. Figure 3 shows the zero period acceleration (ZPA)
variation with depth, and Figure 4 shows the horizontal ARS for Profile 1 for 150% Gmax
and 67% Gmax, using the high frequency earthquake motion. The plots on Figures 3
and 4 include the results using the original Gm. values for comparison. Figure 4 also
includes the bedrock ARS. The maximum acceleration at the ground surface is 0.89g,
obtained using 150% Gmax.

The unit weight values and the modulus and damping versus strain curves were not
varied in the analyses.

5. Justification of Use of the Mean 104 Uniform Hazard Spectrum (UHS) Ground
Motion as Input Rock Motion

Initial calculations of liquefaction potential and slope stability were performed using a
time history whose response spectrum matched a target spectrum with a mean annual
probability of exceedance of 104.

These initial calculations have been supplemented by calculations (see the responses
to RAls 2.5.4-10 and 2.5.5-1) that use the two time histories discussed in Section 1 of
this response. These two time histories, in composite, conservatively match and/or
exceed the site-specific performance-based spectrum and/or the envelope of the site-
specific low and high frequency 5x1 0-5 mean hazard spectra.
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Application Revision

SSAR Sections 2.5.4.7.3 and 2.5.4.7.4 will be revised to read as follows:

2.5.4.7.3 Site Specific Acceleration-Time Histories

Two single horizontal-component acceleration time histories were developed to
be spectrum-compatible for use in the soil column amplification analysis
described in Section 2.5.4.7.4. This is a time-domain based procedure which
takes a given input acceleration time history and makes it compatible with a
given target acceleration response spectrum.

Two target spectra were used in the analysis. Spectra developed to represent the
5-to-10 Hz high frequency and 1-to-2.5 Hz low frequency 5x10-5 mean hazard
level ground motions were used along with the performance-based spectrum to
develop hybrid high- and low-frequency spectra, the envelope of which replicates
the performance-based spectrum itself. These horizontal acceleration target
response spectra (5% spectral damping) are defined for the frequency range of
100 Hz to 0.1 Hz.

The spectral compatible matching criteria presented in NUREG/CR-6728
(Reference 171) were followed in the development of the spectrum-compatible
time histories for the frequency range of 100 Hz to 0.5 Hz. These final spectrum-
compatible time histories were used for the site response analysis.

2.5.4.7.4 Soil Column Amplification/Attenuation Analysis

The SHAKE2000 computer program was used to compute the site dynamic
responses for the soil and rock profiles described in Section 2.5.4.7.1. The
computation was performed in the frequency domain using the complex
response method. The analysis used the acceleration-time histories described in
Section 2.4.5.7.3. For the low frequency case, an earthquake with moment
magnitude of 7.2 and an acceleration of 0.1 5g was used in the SHAKE2000
analysis, while for the high frequency case, an earthquake with moment
magnitude of 5.4 and an acceleration at bedrock level of 0.39g was used.

SHAKE2000 uses an equivalent linear procedure to account for the non-linearity
of the soil and weathered rock by employing an iterative procedure to obtain
values for shear modulus and damping that are compatible with the equivalent
uniform strain induced in each sublayer. At the outset of the analysis, a set of
properties (based on the values of shear modulus and damping presented in
Section 2.5.4.7.1, and total unit weight) was assigned to each sublayer of the soil
and rock profile. The analysis was conducted using these properties and the
shear strain induced in each sublayer was calculated. The shear modulus and
damping ratio for each sublayer was then modified based on the shear modulus
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and damping ratio versus strain relationships presented in Section 2.5.4.7.2. The
analysis was repeated until strain-compatible modulus and damping values were
achieved.

The zero period acceleration (ZPA) results for the SHAKE2000 analysis for the
four soil profiles listed at the end of Section 2.5.4.7.1 are shown in Table 2.5-46
for both the low frequency and high frequency cases, with Vs values based on
the design shear wave velocity values given in Table 2.5-45. Values of G.,,
(proportional to the square of V,) were varied in the SHAKE analysis to
determine the impact on the ZPA, using Gmax values that were 67% and 150% of
the design Gm. values derived from the V. values in Table 2.5-46. For Profile 1,
which is used in the liquefaction and slope stability analysis, the ZPA at the
ground surface increased from 0.39g in Table 2.546 for the low frequency case
to 0.46g using 150% Gmax. For the high frequency case, the ZPA at the ground
surface increased from 0.80g in Table 2.546 to 0.89g using 150% G.a. The
ZPA results for Profile 1 using 150% Gmax are also shown in Table 2.5-46. The
0.46g and 0.89g values were used for the peak ground acceleration in the
liquefaction and slope stability analyses.

SSAR Table 2.5-46 will be revised to read as follows:

Table 2.5-46 ZPA Results from SHAKE Analysis
Depth, Profile I Profile Profile Profile

Gmax 150% Gmax 2 3 V,, ft/sec 4ft V,, ft/sec
Low Freauencv Case

0.0 700
2.5 700
5.0 700
7.5 700
10.0 700/950
12.5 950
15.0 950
17.5 950
20.0 950/1200
22.5 1200

25.0 1200
27.5 1200
30.0 1200/1600
35.0 1600
40.0 1600/2000
45.0 2000
50.0 2000
55.0 2000/3300
60.0 3300

0.393g
0.335g
0.256g
0.255g
0.263g
0.253g
0.223g
0.236g
0.226g
0.260g
0.281g
0.250g
0. 187g
0.201 g
0.188g
0.164g
0.141g
0.129g
0.124g

0.455g
0.402g
0.275g
0.274g
0.246g
0.221 g
0.221gq
0.204g
0.204g
0.209g
0.206g
0.1 94g
0.219g
0.217g
0.160g
0.144g
0.126g
0.129g
0.137g

(a) 1275
1275
1275
1275

1275/1 380
1380
1380
1380

1380/1500
1500

1500
1500

1500/1600
1600

1600/2000
2000
2000

2000/3300
3300

0.338g
0.321 g
0.271 g
0.200g
0.212g
0.215g
0.206g
0.186g
0.175g
0.184g

0.181g
0.167g
0.208g
0.214g
0.224g
0.220g
0.168g
0.130g
0.130g

0.300q
0.249g
0.264g
0.229g
0.1 99g
0.1 52g
0.135g

0.275g
0.248g
0.176g
0.175g
0. 157g

-
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Table 2.5-46 ZPA Results from SHAKE Analysis

-

Depth,
ft

65.0
70.0

Outcrop

V., ft/sec
3300
3300
6300

Profile I
Gmax

0.116g
0.101g
0.149g

150% Gmax
0.134g
0.120g
0.149g

Profile
2

0.131 g
0.118g
0.149a

Profile
3

0.1 50g
0.1 32g
0.149a

V., ft/sec
3300
3300
6300

Profile
4

0.135g
0.126g
0.149a

-

High Freauencv Case
0.0 700
2.5 700
5.0 700
7.5 700

10.0 700/950
12.5 950
15.0 950
17.5 950
20.0 950/1200
22.5 1200
25.0 1200
27.5 1200
30.0 1200/1600
35.0 1600
40.0 1600/2000
45.0 2000
50.0 2000
55.0 2000/3300
60.0 3300
65.0 3300
70.0 3300

OutcroD 6300

0.800g
0.731 g
0.497g
0.483g
0.502g
0.461 g
0.508g
0.487g
0.512g
0.553g
0.590g
0.576g
0.500g
0.505g
0.506g
0.449g
0.424g
0.323g
0.337g
0.332g
0.279

0.386a

0.885g
0.811g
0.636g
0.684g
0.781 g
0.696g
0.559g
0.574g
0.531g
0.504g
0.562g
0.618g
0.633g
0.590g
0.470g
0.447g
0.394g
0.357g
0.343g
0.315g
0.261 g
0.386a

1.065g
1.037g
0.574g
0.436g
0.382g
0.295g
0.296g
0.291 g
0.263g
0.386g

L

-

-

-

0.770g
0.783g
0.699g
0.371 g
0.350g
0.326g
0.270g
0.386g

1275
1275
1275
1275

1275/1380
1380
1380
1380

1380/1500
1500
1500
1500

1500/1600
1600

1600/2000
2000
2000

2000/3300
3300
3300
3300
6300

0.651 g
0.634g
0.579g
0.481 g
0.431 g
0.442g
0.438g
0.435g
0.480g
0.520g
0.498g
0.488g
0.458g
0.523g
0.520g
0.477g
0.446g
0.345g
0.355g
0.353g
0.305g
0.386g

-

- -

_ _ * _ _ c _ * _ _ c

a. Dash denotes soil not present.

Soil/Rock Columns

1. Profile from 0 to 70 feet, with 30 feet of unimproved Zone IIA saprolite, 10 feet of
Zone IIB saprolite, 15 feet of Zone lIl rock, and 15 feet of Zone 111-IV rock.

2. Profile from 30 to 70 feet depth for foundation sitting on 10 feet of Zone IIB
saprolite, 15 feet of Zone IlIl weathered rock, and 15 feet of Zone III-IV rock.

3. Profile from 40 to 70 feet depth for foundation sitting on 15 feet of Zone lIl
weathered rock and 15 feet of Zone III-IV rock.

4. Profile from 0 to 70 feet, with 30 feet of improved Zone IIA saprolite, 10 feet of
Zone IIB saprolite, 55 feet of Zone lIl weathered rock, and 15 feet of Zone III-IV
rock.
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RAI 2.5.4-10 (611104 NRC Letter)

SSAR Section 2.5.4.8 describes the analyses to determine the potential for soil
liquefaction at the ESP site.

RAI 2.5.4-10 Part a)

a) For each of the different methods used, please provide the results of any
parametric evaluations of the liquefaction potential by varying the input of
significant soil properties and seismic parameters.

Response to Part a)

1. Variation of Significant Soil Parameters

The liquefaction analysis is based on the current state-of-the-art paper by Youd et al
(2001) and the evolution of the "simplified procedure" over the past 25 years. In the
liquefaction analysis of the results of the ESP subsurface investigation, three different
sets of subsurface data were used:

Analysis Using SPT N-Values. From the 7 sample borings, each sample of
potentially liquefiable material (i.e., non-cohesive soil below the water table) was
analyzed, using its N-value and fines content as the primary soil property inputs,
with sample depth also a significant parameter. The factor of safety against
liquefaction was computed for 17 samples at depths ranging from 2 to 30 feet,
with N-values ranging from 6 to 44 blows/foot, measured fines contents ranging
from 18.5 to 42.7 percent, and assumed fines contents ranging from 15 to 50
percent.

Analysis Using CPT Values. Cone penetrometer test (CPT) readings were
interpreted at 0.5-foot intervals in the 8 CPTs. Liquefaction analysis was
performed at each depth interval on potentially liquefiable soils, i.e., non-
cohesive soil below the water table. Four of the CPTs did not reach below the
water table. In the remaining 4 CPTs, analyses were performed at 105 depth
intervals, ranging from 9 to 57 feet depth. The primary soil parameters used in
the analyses were cone tip resistance and sleeve friction. The cone tip
resistance ranged from 39 to 514 tsf, while the sleeve friction ranged from 0.4 to
9.7 tsf.

Analysis Usinq Shear Wave Velocities. In the analysis, the average shear wave
velocities used for the Zone IIA saprolite ranged from 700 to 1,200 feet/second,
at computed effective overburden pressures that ranged from 1.25 to 2.5 ksf. The
lower bound shear wave velocities (approximately 63% of the average values)
were also considered in the analysis.
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2. Variation of Gmax Values to Obtain Maximum Ground Acceleration

The value of the low strain shear modulus Gmax was varied in the soil column
amplification/attenuation analysis (SHAKE analysis) to obtain the appropriate value of
peak ground acceleration to use in the liquefaction analysis. The values of Gmax used in
the initial SHAKE analysis were derived from the average shear wave velocity values
given in SSAR Table 2.5-45. Additional SHAKE analyses were then run using Gmax
values that were 67% and 150% of G. used in the initial SHAKE analysis. (This
variation of Gmx is discussed in Section 4 of the response to RAI 2.5.4-9. The
maximum ground accelerations of 0.46g (low frequency case) and 0.89g (high
frequency case) were obtained with 150% Gmx. These values were used as peak
ground accelerations in the liquefaction analyses.

3. Variation of Seismic Parameters

The two key seismic components of the liquefaction analysis are the peak earthquake
acceleration and the earthquake magnitude.

Peak Earthquake Acceleration. The soil column amplification/attenuation
analyses described in the response to RAI 2.5.4-9 noted that four different
subsurface profiles were used in the analyses. The highest peak acceleration
was obtained primarily using Profile 1, i.e., the profile that included 30 feet of
unimproved Zone IIA saprolite. The peak ground accelerations from the Profile 1
analyses using both low frequency and high frequency acceleration-time histories
were used in the liquefaction analysis. As noted above, the peak ground
accelerations used were 0.46g for the low frequency case, and 0.89g for the high
frequency case, both obtained from SHAKE analyses that used 150% Gmax.

Earthquake Magnitude. An earthquake with moment magnitude of 7.2 was used
in the liquefaction analysis for the low frequency case, while an earthquake with
moment magnitude of 5.4 was used for the high frequency case.

RAI 2.5.4-10 Part b)

b) Please provide a copy of a sample liquefaction analysis for Zone IIA that
shows the least factor of safety, stating and justifying all the assumptions
made in the analysis.

Response to Part b)

A sample liquefaction analysis based primarily on Youd et al (2001) is provided in
Enclosure 2 to this letter. This sample analysis shows the computations used to obtain
the least factors of safety using N-values, CPT values, and shear wave velocity values.
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Application Revision

The 4th, 5th, and 6th paragraphs of SSAR Section 2.5.4.8.1 will be revised to read as
follows:

As discussed in Section 2.5.4.10, the Zone IIA saprolite has relatively high
resistance to bearing failure but can produce excessive settlements under certain
conditions. Where this soil forms the foundation material for safety-related
structures, it would be improved (as discussed in Section 2.5.4.12) to decrease
potential settlement to acceptable values. This improvement would be designed
to ensure that the improved soil had a factor of safety against liquefaction equal
to or greater than 1.1 (Section 2.4.8.2), at the safe shutdown earthquake ground
motion.

Despite its apparent low potential for liquefaction, the Zone IIA saprolite at the
NAPS site has been the subject of several liquefaction analyses. These
analyses are examined in Section 2.5.4.8.3 in light of the accelerations being
assumed for the ESP. In addition, state-of-the-art liquefaction analysis is
performed on potentially liquefiable samples obtained from the recent ESP
exploration program, and is presented in Section 2.5.4.8.4.

In Sections 2.5.4.8.1 through 2.5.4.8.4, Draft RG DG-1105 (Reference 172) is
used as a guide.

The 2nd paragraph of SSAR Section 2.5.4.8.2 will be revised to read as follows:

The safe shutdown earthquake (SSE) at rock for the existing units has a
maximum acceleration of 0.12g. This was amplified to 0.18g in the soil. The
seismic margin maximum acceleration in soil (Reference 174) was 0.30g. The
maximum ESP acceleration (using the high frequency earthquake) at hard
bedrock is 0.39g, amplified at the unimproved soil surface to 0.89g, as discussed
in Section 2.5.4.7.4 and shown in Table 2.5-46.
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SSAR Sections 2.5.4.8.4 and 2.5.4.8.5 will be revised to read as follows:

2.5.4.8.4 Liquefaction Analyses Performed for ESP

a. Magnitude and Acceleration Values for ESP Liquefaction Analyses

As noted in Section 2.5.4.7.3, two earthquakes were used in the liquefaction
analysis. The low frequency earthquake had a magnitude of 7.2 and an
acceleration at bedrock level of 0.15g. The high frequency earthquake had a
magnitude of 5.4 and an acceleration at bedrock level of 0.39g.

Table 2.5-46 shows the zero period acceleration values for the four soil/rock
profiles described in Section 2.5.4.7.1. Since the Zone IIB saprolite and the Zone
IlIl weathered rock are non-liquefiable, Profiles 2 and 3 in Table 2.5-46 are not
considered in the liquefaction analysis. In Profile 4, the Zone IIA saprolite is
improved, i.e., this would be the profile for any safety-related structures founded
on the Zone IIA saprolite. The soil would be improved sufficiently to ensure that
the improved soil had a factor of safety against liquefaction equal to or greater
than 1.1 (Section 2.4.8.2), at the safe shutdown earthquake ground motion. In
Profile 1, the Zone IIA saprolite (upper 30 feet) is not improved. Thus, Profile 1 is
the only profile that is considered in the liquefaction analysis. As noted in
Section 2.5.4.7.4, the ZPA at the ground surface increased from 0.39g to 0.46g
for the low frequency case, and 0.80g to 0.89g for the high frequency case using
150% Gmax (Table 2.5-46). The 0.46g and 0.89g values are used for the peak
ground acceleration for the liquefaction analyses described in the following
paragraphs.

b. Updated Seismic Margin Assessment

The seismic margin assessment described in Section 2.5.4.8.3 for the main plant
area was modified in the ESP evaluation, maintaining the same assumptions as
used in the original study but substituting the ESP design accelerations and
moment magnitudes in soil of 0.46g and 7.2 (low frequency), and 0.89g and 5.4
(high frequency). Magnitude scaling factors of 1.13 and 2.5 were used in the
analysis for the low and high frequency earthquakes, respectively. The resulting
FS values ranged from about 0.7 to 1.8, with average values close to but lower
than 1.1.

c. Analysis of ESP Samples and CPT Results

Liquefaction analysis of each sample of Zone IIA saprolite obtained by SPT
sampling during the ESP subsurface investigation was performed to determine
the FS against liquefaction. The CPT results were also analyzed. The analyses
conservatively ignored the age, overconsolidation, and mineralogy/fabric effects
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of the saprolite. Cohesive samples and/or samples above the groundwater table
were considered non-susceptible to liquefaction.

The analysis followed the method proposed by Youd et. al. (Reference 178). This
state-of-the-art liquefaction methodology is based on the evolution of the Seed
and Idriss "Simplified Procedure" over the past 25 years and updates DG-1 105
(Reference 172). Magnitude scaling factors of 1.13 and 2.5 were used in the
analysis for the moment magnitude 7.2 (low frequency) and 5.4 (high frequency)
earthquakes, respectively. The Ka factor for high overburden pressures was
incorporated into the analysis, using a relative density of 60 percent.

Using the peak ground accelerations and magnitude scaling factors for the low
and high frequency earthquakes described above, the analysis of the SPT results
gave FS values against liquefaction greater than 1.1 for those samples that were
liquefiable, except in one case. For the eight CPTs performed, the liquefaction
analysis showed 4.5-foot thick zones in two CPTs and a 21-foot thick zone in
another CPT where the FS against liquefaction was less than 1.1.

d. Liquefaction Analysis Using Shear Wave Velocity Criteria

The design values of shear wave velocity shown in Figure 2.5-62 and tabulated
on Table 2.5-46 were corrected for overburden pressure using the method
outlined in Youd, et al (Reference 178). The resulting values all fell into the "No
Liquefaction" zone on Figure 9 of Reference 178. When the lower-bound values
of shear wave velocity shown in Table 2.5-45 were used in the liquefaction
analysis, most of the top 20 feet of the profile fell into the "Liquefaction" zone on
Figure 9 of Reference 178.

e. Dynamic Settlement

Using the method outlined in Tokimatsu and Seed (Reference 179), the
maximum estimated dynamic settlement of the Zone IIA saprolite due to
earthquake shaking was about 5 inches.

2.5.4.8.5 Conclusions About Liquefaction

The conclusions from the foregoing sections on the analysis of liquefaction
potential are as follows:

* No historical signs of liquefaction have been observed at the North Anna
Site.

* Only the Zone IIA saprolites fall into the gradation and relative density
categories where liquefaction would be considered possible.
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* The age, structure, fabric, and mineralogy of these saprolites lower the
potential for liquefaction very substantially.

* For a conventional liquefaction analysis, a FS 2 1.1 is adequate, based on
the conservative estimate of the ESP design seismic acceleration.

* A seismic margin liquefaction analysis of the main plant area, modified to
use the ESP seismic parameters (M = 7.2 with 0.46g peak ground
acceleration for low frequency and M = 5.4 with 0.89g peak ground
acceleration for high frequency), and that ignored structure, fabric, and
mineralogy effects, gave average FS values that were close to but lower
than 1.1.

* A state-of-the-art liquefaction analysis of the ESP SPT samples using the
low and high frequency ESP seismic parameters gave FS values greater
than 1.1 for all except one SPT result analyzed.

* A state-of-the-art liquefaction analysis of the ESP CPT measurements
using the low and high frequency ESP seismic parameters indicated an
approximately 21-foot thick zone and two 4.5-foot thick zones where the
FS against liquefaction was less than 1.1.

* A state-of-the-art liquefaction analysis of the shear wave velocity profile,
using shear wave velocity values corrected for overburden pressure,
indicated no liquefaction when the design shear wave velocity values were
used but indicated liquefaction of most of the top 20 feet when the lower
bound shear wave velocity values were used.

* Estimated maximum dynamic settlements due to earthquake shaking are
about 5 inches.

Based on the above analysis results, it can be concluded that some of the Zone
IIA saprolitic soils have a potential for liquefaction based on the low and high
frequency ESP seismic parameters. The liquefaction analysis did not take into
account the beneficial effects of age, structure, fabric, and mineralogy. If safety-
related structures are founded on the Zone IIA saprolitic soils, these soils would
be improved to reduce potential settlements to within acceptable tolerances, as
outlined in Sections 2.5.4.10 and 2.5.4.12. This improvement would be designed
to ensure that the improved soil had a factor of safety against liquefaction equal
to or greater than 1.1 (Section 2.4.8.2), at the safe shutdown earthquake ground
motion.
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RAI 2.5.5-1 (611104 NRC Letter)

SSAR Section 2.5.5.2 presents an analysis of the stability of the existing slope to
the north of the SWR. In view of the results of the liquefaction analysis (SSAR
2.5.4.8), which demonstrated the possibility of isolated zones of liquefaction in
unimproved Zone IIA saprolite, please provide the basis for concluding that the
existing slope has a 'low susceptibility" to liquefaction, and therefore concluding
that a horizontal acceleration of 0.1g is suitable for the pseudo-static analysis. In
addition, please provide the rationale for concluding that the pseudo-static
analysis adequately demonstrates that the existing slope would remain stable
under SSE conditions.

Response

1. Basis For Conclusion that Existinq Slope Has a Low Susceptibility to Liquefaction

Based on the revised peak ground accelerations, the liquefaction analysis described in
SSAR Section 2.5.4.8 concludes that there could be liquefaction of some of the
unimproved Zone IIA saprolitic soils at the ESP site. This liquefaction analysis is
considered to be conservative since it does not take into account the age, fabric,
structure and mineralogy of the saprolite, and uses significantly higher peak ground
accelerations than previously applied at the North Anna site. As can be seen from
Figure 3 in the response to RAI 2.5.4-9, the very high accelerations for the high
frequency case are in the top 5 feet of the soil - the average acceleration in the soil is
closer to 0.55g below the top 5 feet. Similarly for the low frequency case, the average
acceleration in the soil is closer to 0.1 9g below the top 5 feet. Also, SSAR Figure 2.5-
68 shows the estimated phreatic surface (depth to groundwater) beneath the existing
slope to the north of the SWR to be more than 50 feet below ground surface under the
majority of the existing area shown on that figure. SSAR Section 2.5.5.1.3 notes, "The
depth of this phreatic surface precludes any potential for liquefaction of the near-surface
soils in the slope". Thus, the assumption that the existing slope materials have a low
susceptibility to liquefaction is reasonable. Nevertheless, in recognition of the high
near-surface accelerations and the results of the liquefaction analysis, the SSAR will be
revised to indicate measures that would be taken to ensure the safety of the slope and
of the structures that may be located close to the bottom of the slope.

2. Rationale for Concluding That Pseudo-Static Analysis Adequately Demonstrates
That Existinq Slope Would Remain Stable Under SSE Conditions

The rationale is based on the arguments presented by Seed (1979) using work done by
Newmark (1965). These authors recognized that, provided embankments did not
liquefy or lose a significant amount of strength during a seismic event, they would
displace at the crest but typically not fail in the conventional sense. This theory was
backed up by observation of dams in California that had survived major earthquakes,
sustaining displacement at the crest but not failure of the embankment. The
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displacements were within acceptable limits for crest accelerations up to about 0.75g.
These dams were initially designed to withstand an inertia force of 0.1 or 0.15g. The
pseudo-static analysis models such an inertia force. Seed indicates that an inertia force
of 0.1g is appropriate up to a magnitude of 6.5, while 0.15g is appropriate for
magnitudes between 6.5 and 8.25.

Although the 0.89g computed peak ground acceleration from the high frequency
earthquake at North Anna is greater than the 0.75g referenced by Seed, Figure 3 in the
response to RAI 2.5.4-9 indicates that the very high accelerations are in the top 5 feet of
the soil - the average acceleration in the soil is closer to 0.55g below the top 5 feet. In
addition, the design high frequency earthquake has a relatively low energy (magnitude
5.4), which is significant when estimating its potential impact on slope stability. Thus, at
North Anna, a pseudo-static design using an inertia force of 0.Mg is adequate for the
high frequency earthquake. The low frequency earthquake gives a peak acceleration of
0.46g and a magnitude of 7.2. According to Seed, 0.15g acceleration is appropriate in
the pseudo-static analysis for this level of magnitude. The pseudo-static slope stability
analysis run with 0.19 and 0.15g both gave FS values greaterthan 1.1. Nevertheless,
in recognition of the high near-surface accelerations and the results of the liquefaction
analysis, the SSAR will be revised to indicate measures that would be taken to ensure
the safety of the slope and of the structures that may be located close to the bottom of
the slope.
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Application Revision

The last paragraph of SSAR Section 2.5.5.1.2 will be revised to read as follows:

The liquefaction characteristics of all of the Zone IIA saprolite are thoroughly
examined in Section 2.5.4.8. That section concludes that the results of the
liquefaction analysis indicate that some of the Zone IIA saprolitic soils have a
potential for liquefaction based on the ESP seismic parameters. The liquefaction
analysis did not take into account the beneficial effects of age, structure, fabric,
and mineralogy.
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The title of SSAR Section 2.5.5.2.3 will be revised to read as follows:

2.5.5.2.3 Analysis of Existing Slope

SSAR Section 2.5.5.2.3.b will be revised to read as follows:

b. Seismic Slope Stability Analysis

The pseudo-static approach is used as a first approximation for the seismic
analysis of slopes. In this approach, the horizontal and vertical seismic forces are
assumed to act on the slope in a static manner; that is, as a constant static force.
This is an obviously conservative approach, since the actual seismic event
occurs for only a short period of time, and during that time, the forces alternate
their direction at a relatively high frequency. Also, the pseudo-static analysis
tends to be run using the peak seismic acceleration; the mean acceleration
during the design seismic event is significantly less than the peak value. A
pseudo-static analysis using peak acceleration values can be a useful tool in a
limit analysis where the peak acceleration is relatively low. In such analyses, the
computed factor of safety may well exceed the minimum of 1.1, thus requiring no
further analysis. However, where the peak seismic acceleration values are high,
the pseudo-static analysis produces unreasonably low safety factor values.

The pseudo-static analysis was run using SLOPEIW. For the high frequency
earthquake, the peak horizontal acceleration used was 0.57g. This is the average
peak acceleration in the top 55 feet of unimproved soil shown in Table 2.546 for
150% Gma.. The vertical acceleration used was 0.285g. The computed factor of
safety was significantly less than the required 1.1. For the low frequency
earthquake, the equivalent peak horizontal acceleration used was 0.21g with a
vertical acceleration of 0.105g. The computed factor of safety was slightly greater
than 1.1.

Seed (Reference 186), in the 19th Rankine Lecture, addressed the over-
conservatism intrinsic in the pseudo-static analysis. He looked at the more
rational approach proposed by Newmark (Reference 187), where the effective
acceleration time-history is integrated to determine velocities and displacements
of the slope. He also examined dams in California that had been subjected to
seismic forces, including several dams that survived the 1906 San Francisco
earthquake. Based on his studies, he concluded that for embankments that
consist of materials that do not tend to build up large pore pressures or lose
significant percentages of their shear strength during seismic shaking, seismic
coefficients of only 0.15g are adequate to ensure acceptable embankment
performance for earthquakes up to magnitude M = 8.25 with peak ground
accelerations of 0.75g. For earthquakes in the range of M = 6.5, Seed
recommends a horizontal seismic coefficient of only 0.1 g with a vertical seismic
coefficient of zero.
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Although the liquefaction analysis of the Zone IIA saprolite indicated some of the
material has a potential for liquefaction, its age, fabric and interlocking angular
grain structure, along with the significant portion of low plasticity clay minerals
present in the material, have been demonstrated to give the grain structure a low
susceptibility to pore pressure build-up or liquefaction (Section 2.5.4.8). This
material would not lose a significant proportion of its shear strength during
shaking. Thus, for the low frequency earthquake, with a design Magnitude M
7.2, the pseudo-static analysis should be limited to a horizontal acceleration of
only 0.15g. For the high frequency earthquake, with a design magnitude M =5.4,
the pseudo-static analysis should be limited to a horizontal acceleration of only
0.1g. The pseudo-static analysis was again run using SLOPE/W. This time the
horizontal accelerations used were 0.1g and 0.15g, with zero vertical
acceleration. The computed factors of safety were greater than 1.1. The input to
the analysis and the results for the 0.1g case are shown in Figure 2.5-70.

Other researchers have also recommended substantially reducing the peak
acceleration when applying the pseudo-static analysis. Kramer (Reference 188)
recommends using an acceleration of 50 percent of the peak acceleration. Using
the average peak acceleration for the high frequency earthquake in the top 55
feet of 0.57g, the horizontal input using Kramer's recommendation would be
0.285g and the vertical input would be 0.1425g. This level of input provides a
factor of safety against slope failure of just below 1.0. Although this is slightly
less than the required factor of safety of 1.1, it is considered marginal based on
the high level of seismic acceleration being applied and the relatively low energy
level of the design earthquake. For the low frequency earthquake, where the
average peak acceleration in the top 55 feet is about 0.21g, the horizontal input
using Kramer's recommendations would be 0.1 05g and the vertical input would
be about 0.05g. This results in a factor of safety of greater than the required 1.1.

Based on the possibility of some liquefaction in the slope area and the marginal
results obtained using Kramer's method, measures would be taken to ensure the
safety of the slope and of the structures that may be located close to the bottom
of the slope. These measures are outlined in Section 2.5.5.6.

The last paragraph of SSAR Section 2.5.5.5 will be revised to read as follows:

If the selected design for the new units requires that the new slope be
constructed, and it is deemed that any failure of the slope could impact the new
units, then investigation and analysis of the slope would be performed as part of
detailed engineering and described in the COL application. If the analysis, based
on the subsurface investigation results, showed an inadequate factor of safety
against slope failure, then the design would be modified to eliminate any risk of
slope failure. Such modifications are outlined in Section 2.5.5.6.
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